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egents hike in-state tuition 5°/o 
Out -of-state UI students will see a 6 percent increase. ORE I SlOE 

Men llolnl of ht)etrts COYeriiJI: 

By ARIANA Win 
ariC~Pa-wi~owa.edu 

AMES - Another cash
strapped year for Iowa -
and students at state uni
versities are paying for it. 

The state Board of 
Regents voted 7-2 Wednes
day to increase tuition at its 
three institutions, inciuding 
the University of Iowa, for 
the 2011-12 academic year. 

Most in-state students at 
the UI, Iowa State Universi
ty, and the University of 
Northern Iowa will see a 5 
percent increase in tuition. 

At the Ul, 
that hike 
totals $308 
for under
graduates, 
$364 for 
graduate 
students. 

Tuition for regent president 

out-of-state 
undergraduate and graduate 
students at the Ul increased 
6 percent - $1,346 and 
$1,302 respectively. 

Regent President David 
Miles said the increase is a 
small step in an attempt to 

break even after losing 
state funding. 

"It's not easy," he said. 
"It's a very difficult bal
ancing act for the board 
and a increasingly diffi
cult decision that the 
board has to make." 

Gov. Terry Branstad has 
proposed cutting the 
regent's budget by 7.7 per
cent for fiscal 2012, which 
would slash $36.7 million. 
Over the past two-and-a
half years, regent in titu
tions have seen roughly 
$118 million in state fund
ing cuts. 

aLI.-clts Razing 
Hawkeye Court and expanding off· 
campus Ul housing options on ZA. 

Revenues are up for 
fiscal 2011 on lA. 

.:~~~L UI parking 
costs will increase on ZA. 
CJTliEI AtTIOIIS Full coverage of 
regent votes on ZA. 

For orne tudents, the 
tuition increase will cost 
more, running a high as 
41 percent for in-state 
freshmen in the UI College 
of Nursing. Mandatory fees 
for UI students also will 
increase by 3.1 percent. 

SEE TUITION, 9A 

meditation jerene!'J 

becoming popular 

JULES PRATT {THE DAILY IOWAN 
Ul Interim Provost P. Barry Butler, Ul Prtsident Wy Mason, and 
DouiJ True, the Ul senior vice president far Flnlnce, llf'IPI"t for I vote 
on 1ncrHs1ncJ tuition ...tes for Ul students It the stlte Bolrd of 
Rec)ents' meetln9 Weclnesd1y. The retents .. ter 1pprovecl 1 
5 percent lncruse In tuition for ln-sbte students. 

Rhabdo 
panel 
reports 
All 13 players were 
cleared for training 
on Wednesday. 

Meditation is on the rise both locally with UI students and ~ationwide. By ARIANA WITT 
ariana-witttuiowa.edu 

By IWIDALL MecAI£ 
kendaH-mcca~wa.edu 

Yosra Elkhalifa felt stressed. She sat in an individual study 
room at the Blank Honors Center, her midterm in Theory and 
Practice of Argument just an hour away. But instead of cram
ming, she began to meditate. 

She did not twist into a yogic pose but sat comfortably in a 
straight-backed chair with her eyes closed and her hands fold
ed in her lap. 

The University of Iowa freshman said transcendental med
itation has given her a more positive outlook on life, though 
she has been practicing for only six weeks. 

AMES - A strenuous 
workout that sent 13 
Hawkeye football players 
to the hospital earlier this 
year indicates athletics 
officials should do more to 
prevent athletes from 
pushing themselves to the 
point of injury, a committee Hines 
that investigated the inci- dean emeritus 
dent said on Wednesday. 

Coftr19e of tile 
riiiiMio report: 

"I felt like I almost had an advantage over other people 
because I wasn't panicking over the test," she said. "I've been 
able to focus better, which is crucial, because I'm taking 17 
credit hours." 

Nationally, the number of Americans meditating is increasing. 
According to a 2007 U.S. Census Bureau Survey, nearly 10 

percent of the population over 18 practices some form of med
itation, up from about 8 percent in 2002. 

ROB JOHNSON{THE DAILY IOWAN 
Students lnd community memben meet It the Friends MeetinQ House 
on March 16. The CJfOUP led by Joe Gauthier, tNChes meditltlon IIIII 
Buddlltst beliefs. 

The incident that 
caused the athletes to 
develop rhabdomyolysis 
after a January practice 
should also serve as a 
national example to other 
programs, the five-person 
group said while present
ing their findings to the 
state Board of Regents. 

"This is clearly a wake-

Read more on Kirk 
Ferentz's reaction 
to the report's 
findings on llA 
Commentary: This 
incident. too. shall 
pass on llA 

SE£ MEDITAnON. 9A up call," said N. William Hines, a Universi
ty of Iowa law professor and dean emeri
tus who was the chair of the presidential 
committee. "And not only for the spring
training program at Iowa but for the DAILYIOWAN.COM Check out a photo slide show and video of some local meditation options. 

2 regent nominees 
dislike budget cuts 
Senators said the nominees will 
likely be approved in April. 

Two of Gov. Terry 
Branstad's three nomi
nees to the state Board of 
Regents told the Senate 
Education Committee on 
Wednesday that they 
don't support Branstad's 
proposed cuts to higher 
education. 

Nicole darroll and 
Katie Mulholland , who 

DAI LY IOWAN TV 

have been nominated 
along with Bruce Rastet
ter, voiced their concerns 
about the cuts, which 
would slash 7.7 percent or 
$36.7 million from higher 
education for fiscal 2012. 

The three nominees 
appeared before the com
mittee on Wednesday. 

Mulholland, 63 , said 
she was not in favor of the 

SEE NOMINEES. SA 
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Drug shortages affecting UI, U.S. 
FDA inspections and recalls can 
cause drug shortages. 
By MICHELLE 
MCCONNAUGHEY 
michell~mccoonaughey@luiowa.edu 

Pharmacy officials locally 
and nationwide said 
increasing drug shortages 
will continue to affect 
patient afety. 

Drug s h ortage s h ave 
caused ho pitals across the 
U.S. to cut down on their 
drug supply over the last 
decade. But it seems to be 
getting worse. 

"We've noticed the drug 
shortages in the past year 

more than ever before," 
said Mary Ross an assis
tant director ofUIHC phar
macy care. 

In 2010, there were 211 
shortage nationwide, a 
significant increase from 
the 58 in 2004, Ross aid. 
The UIHC is directly affect
ed by the e hortages 
becau e it u es the carce 
drug , he aid. 

"It looks like it' going to 
get worse before it gets bet
ter," she said. 

S££ DRUGS, SA 

WEATHER 

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Medicine Is seen on 1 countlnQ tray In one of the llllbulltory 
phlnnlcles of the Ul Hospbls IIIII Clnlcs on Wednesday. In 2004, 
there were 58 shortii)IS of prescription druQs nltionllly, wtUch 
lncrusecl to 211 In 2010. 
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To watch Daily Iowan TV go online at ..,..._ COlli or tune 
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News 

Regents OK razing 
A new West Side 
dorm is projected 
to cost at least 
$32 million. 
By ARIANA Win 
ariana-wi~wa.edu 

University of Iowa hous
ing officials are et to make 
major changes to living 
s paces available to s tu
dents. 

The state Boar d of 
Regents voted Wednesday 
to approve demolishing 76 
a partments at Hawkeye 
Court. The same day, they 
voted to extend the lease 
agreement between UI 
housing and Raycal Iowa 
LTD for the Lodge Apart 
ment complex. 

Under the new lease
which runs from Aug. 1 to 
J uly 31, 2013 - UI offi
cials are able to use the 
remaining eigh t units in 
Build ing 3 at the Lodge 
currently rented out to UI 
students. 

Von Stange, the director 
ofUI housing, said the deci
sion to extend the agree
ment came as a result of the 
increasing incoming class 
sizes to make sure students 
have more options without 
the risk of overcrowding. 

CORRECTIONS 

Hawkeye Court 
BudiJet for the planlted 
razinl): 
• Planning and construction: 
$200.000 
• Construction costs: 
$800.000 
• Project contingencies: 
$80,000 
• Total: $1.080.000 

Sourre: The state Board of Regents 

Officials negotiated the 
lease for fall 2010 in order 
to house transfer students. 
In July 2010 housing offi
cials said the measure was 
temporary. 

UI junior Monica Garcia, 
who lives in Building 2, 
said she moved to the com
plex by choice, but thinks 
the space is a comfortable 
fit for other students. 

"I like li ving t here 
because you have every
thing," she said. "It's fully 
furnished. You just have to 
bring the basic essentials." 

Stange said officials 
won't target the Lodge for 
fre s hmen , bu t t h ey will 
have the option of living 
there. 

The rented building con
tains 69 apartments and 
roughly 180 bedrooms. The 
new lease requires UI offi
cials to pay Raycal Iowa, 

LTD $1 mi llion for fisca l 
2012. 

Regen ts a lso a pproved 
the demolition and aban
donment of 92 Universi ty 
of Iowa Hawkeye a pa r t 
ments at t hei r meeting 
Wednesday. 

Addi tion a ll y, r egen ts 
voted to use 16 rental units 
at Hawkeye Drive as stor
age. The ent ire demolition 
is projected to cost more 
than $1 million. 

"Now that 
we 've got 
t h e a ba n 
d o n ment, 
we will con
t in u e t o 
work wi t h 
FEMA to 
get t h e Stanlje 
p r o c e s s housing director 

moving , " 
Stange said. 

The pla n t o de moli sh 
eight buildings containing 
76 fi r st-fl oor apartments 
stems from the units being 
permanently damaged by 
the 2008 flood, Stange said. 
Hawkeye Court includes 504 
apartments total. 

Because the apartments 
are in the 500-meter flood
plain and FEMA is paying to 
tear them down, Stange said 
officials won't seek to rebuild 
the units. The area will likely 
become green space. 

Doug True, the UI senior 
vice president for Finance, 
said offici a ls h ave been 
looking at many options for 
replacing the apartments. 

Some said th ey won
der ed h ow they'd find a 
replacement home. 

"Life here is convenient," 
said Yazhou Liu, a Hawk
eye Court resident. 

Liu said it will be tough 
to find a cheap apartment 
outside university housing. 

But he might have to. 
The lease for all students 

livi ng at th e H aw keye 
Apartments is in question, 
Stange said. 

"All we know is that they 
will have a lease until May 
2012," he said. "If we had to 
renew leases, it would be 
because we have another · 
option available." 

For now, Stange said the 
next concern for housing 
officials is the construction 
of a n ew residence hall 
between t h e Quadrangle 
and Hillcrest. The project is 
projected to cost at lea st 
$32 million. 

"We're done with the first 
phase of the program," he 
said . "We have ge t t he 
design done, and we're hop
ing to go to the board with 
an update in June." 

In the March 23 article "UU asks regents to end German Ph.D. program," The Dl didn't clarify that although admis
sions to the M.A program in German will officially reopen as of the fall of2011, the firs t possible admissions will actual
ly take place the fall of 2012. The DI regrets the error. 

In the March 23 article "Board undecided on signs at meetings," the DI incorrectly reported the status of a policy 
amendment that would prohibit public signs and multimedia at Iowa City School Board meetings. The amendment is 
now dead. The Dl also incorrectly reported the name of Phil Hemingway. The Dl regrets the errors. 

METRO 

ltoh pleads guilty 
The former University of Iowa 

professor accused of sexually 
abusing a former research assis
tant pleaded guilty to a lesser 
crime Wednesday. 

Toshiki ltoh, 47, pleaded guilty 
to intent to commit sexual abuse, 
an a~gravated misdemeanor, 
through an Alford Plea, said 
Johnson County prosecutor 
Janet Lyness. He had been 
charged with third-degree sexual 
abuse, a Class C felony. 

Prosecutors offered the deal 
late last week, and it was com
pleted Wednesday, Lyness said. 

ltoh resigned from the Ul last 
month after more than two years 
on paid administrative leave. He 
was accused of attacking a 
female research assistant. 

A Johnson County jury found 
ltoh guilty of two counts of assault 
with intent to cause bodily injury, 
but it was spl it on the sexual 
abuse charge. A new trial would 
have been scheduled had he not 
pleaded guilty. He has yet to be 
sentenced on those charges. 

Lyness said the state is seeking a 
two-year suspended sentence. ltoh 
must also register as a sex offender 
and go through treatment. 

Officials advised ltoh, who is 
not a U.S. citizen, that these are 
deportable offenses, Lyness said. 

- by ReQina Zllbermlnts 

No B.O.B. 
The April 6 B.O.B. performance 

in the IMU has been canceled. 
Despite efforts that SCOPE 

made to make the event work, 
the show was canceled because 
of the artist's scheduling con
flicts. according to a release. 

Ticket-refund information will 
be available soon. 

- by Sarah Bulmer 

Trump to speak at 
Lincoln Dinner 

Donald Trump will headline the 
Republican Party of Iowa's annual 
lincoln Dinner in June, Iowa GOP 
Chairman Matt St rawn announced 
Wednesday. 

"We are excited to have Mr. 
Trump share his vision for a bet
ter America through his experi
ences as an individual who has 
made a career as an entrepre
neur and job creator," Strawn 
said in a press release. 

The event will take place on 
June 10 in Des Moines, and it will 
be Trump's first visit to Iowa this 
caucus season. 

Trump is one of many 
Republicans who may run for the 
GOP presidential nomination in 
the 2012 election, along with 
Mississippi Gov. Haley Barbour, 

• 

former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt 
Romney, and former Alaska Gov. 
Sarah Palin, the release said. 

- by Sarah Bulmer 

Regents back 
parking-rate fllke 

The state Board of Regents 
voted unanimously to approve 
increases in parking rates set by 
University of Iowa officials at its 
meeting Wednesday. 

The new rates will be in effect 
from fiscal 2012 to fiscal 2016. 

Under the new rates, student 
storage parking will increase $18 
annually while physician permits will 
increase the most - $120 per year. 

Ul parking ra tes have not 
increased since fiscal 2009 
because 2011 marked the last year 
of a four-year set rate increase. 

Doug True, the Ul senior vice 
president for Finance, said officials 
brought a multiyear agreement to 
the regents but are only asking for 
approval for the first year. 

The Ul Committee on Parking 
and Transportation projects the 
rate increases will help fund 
parking expansion and renova
tion, the Ul Children's Hospital 
project, and an increase in 
Cambus services. 

The Ul projects the rate 
increases wi ll raise revenue to 
the university by an average of 
$2.8 million annually. 

Outstanding debt on the park
ing system totaled more than 
$20.6 million as of July 1, 2010. 

- by Arlana Witt 

Regents OK 
honorary doctorates 

The state Board of Regents 
voted unanimously Wednesday to 
approve the honorary doctorates 
of two University of Iowa alumni. 

Jerre l. Stead and Richard 
Meyers will be honored with doc
torates of Humane letters 
degrees at the spring commence
ment ceremony. 

Stead, a native of Maquoketa, 
lA, is a former CEO of AT&T Global 
Business Communications 
System and helped the Ul Tippie 
College of Business establish the 
Stead Technology Services Group. 

Meyers was born in Iowa City 
and has acted as mayor of 
Coralvi lle, a member of the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors, and a member of the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. 
He was elected to the Iowa House 
of Representatives in 1994. 

- by Arlana Witt 

Ex·UIHC physician 
sues former colleague 

A Johnson County man 

claimed a woman made defama
tory statements about him while 
both were employed as physi
cians at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

Robert Raw filed a lawsuit 
o19ifnst M~ Koshel on Tuesday. 

According toaMJrt documents, 
e made defamatory state

ments to colleagues and officials 
about Raw in 2010, alleging he 
was sexually harassing her and 
inappropriately touched her and 
others who worked at UIHC. 

Raw claimed Koshel knew the 
allegations were false, and a Ul 
investigation didn't find enough 
evidence to support the allega
tions of misconduct, Raw said in 
court documents. 

Raw said he suffered damage 
to his reputation and noticed 
exclusion in the workplace. 

- by Michelle McConnauc)hey 

Kinnick flyover 
pilot resigns 

Christopher Kopacek, a pilot 
with the 25th Flying Training 
Squadron, which flew hundreds of 
feet below what regulat ions 
allow during an Iowa-Ohio State 
game on Nov. 20, 2010, resigned 
on Wednesday. 

Kopacek submitted a request 
to give up his aeronautical rating 
and will separate from the Air 
Force of his own accord. 

The pilot violated several 
Articles of the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice, including flying 
over a congested area below 
1,000 feet above ground level. 
The investigation found that the 
aircraft flew directly over the 
Kinnick Stadium scoreboard, 
which is 118 feet above ground 
level, according to a news release 
from Vance Air Force Base. 

Regents approve 
bargaiiWig .,eements 

The state Board of Regents 
voted unanimously to ratify sever
al tentative collective bargaining 
agreements Wednesday, including 
the agreement with the Campaign 
to Organize Graduate Students at 
the University of Iowa. 

The contractual agreement 
held between COGS and the Ul 
Graduate College and the regents 
was ratified by COGS members 
Feb. 22. The contract gave Ul 
teaching and research assistants 
100 percent tuition coverage 
through the 2013 academic year, 
based on the tuition increases in 
the College of liberal Arts and 
Sciences. 

The agreement also provided 
graduate employees a 2 percent 
raise for the 2011-12 academic 
year and a 2.5 percent raise for 
2012-13. 

In addition to COGS, the 
regents also approved the collec
tive-bargaining agreement for 
the tertiary health-care employ
ees at the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics, which now allows mem
bers to participate in the univer
sity's benefit plan. 

- by Ariana Witt 

Man sues state 
over wife's death 

A Waterloo man sued the state 
of Iowa Tuesday after his wife 
died after treatment at University 
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

Craig Wolterman filed the law
suit for the loss of his wife and on 
behalf of his daughter, who he said 
will be deprived of the support of 
a mother, court documents said. 

According to the lawsuit, 
Michelle Wolterman went to the 
emergency room of St. luke's 
Hospital in Cedar Rapids for synco
pal episodes Oct. 22, 2004, and 
again on Dec. 17, 2007. She report
edly went to the UIHC Dec. 19, 2007, 
and doctors noticed a first degree 
AV heart block. She was placed on 
an event monitor to make sure the 
doctors didn't miss any atrial 
arrhythmias, documents said. 

Between Dec. 25, 2007, and 
Jan. 1, 2008, the transmission 
recorded sinus arrhythmia events 
that were forwarded to doctors 
but were not communicated to 
Craig or Michelle Wolterman, the 
lawsuit claimed. 

Michelle Wolterman died in her 
sleep Jan. 3, 2008, and the 
autopsy determined the cause of 
death to be cardiac arrhythmia. 

-by Michelle~ 

Regents to German 
Ph.D. program: 
Tschiiss 

The state Board of Regents 
voted unanimously to approve 
the termination the University of 
Iowa's German Ph.D. program at 
its meeting in Ames on 
Wednesday. It marks the 13th 
graduate program for which the 
regents have approved termina
tion in the past two years. 

The board also voted to lift to 
the suspension on the German 
M.A. The two programs have been 
under suspended enrollment 
since September 2009. 

Ul officials sought the termina
tion due to a lack of interest in the 
program, said John Keller, Dean of 
the Graduate College. The doctor
al program has not graduated any 
students since May 2003. 

Prospective students will be 
able to apply to the master's pro
gram for the fail 2011 semester. 

- lly Arlanl Witt 
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S U NDAYS 

FO U R 
I '1 

Free Commu nity Arts Se r ies 

Shawn Kirchner & 
Ryan Harrison 

Sunday, March 27, 4PM 
Congregational United Church of Christ 

30 N. Clinton Street 

Featuring music in a range 
of styles from bluegrass, folk, 

country to gospel and jazz 

For more information, 
337-4301 or www.uccic.org 

Applications should Include a~ cover lttter and clips. 
Most applicants must complete on internship or training 

period before being hired as a staff member. 

If you have questions please contact 
Adam Sullivan at Sullivan.Aoo>gmail.com 

• 
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UIHC finances 
in the black 
Most patients seen are surgical 
patients, said one official. 

~~a~ 
AMES- The Univer

sity of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics revenue is in 
the black, increasing by 
more than 11 percent for 
fiscal 2011 compared 
with the previous year. 

According to presenta
tion gjven to the state 
Board of Regents 
Wednesday, revenue 
totaled $606,712 through 
January 2011, an 
increase from $543,703 
over the same period in 
2010 . Patient revenue 
accounted for $577,930. 

In addition , UIHC 
officials said the cash 
flow operating margin 
increased 47 .6 percent 
- reaching $82,758 for 
fiscal 2011. 

"Our performance con
tinues to be strong," 
said Jean Robillard, the 
UI vice president for 
Medical Mfairs. 

The numbers come on 
the heels of an influx in 
patient days , which 
reached 116,658 from July 
2010 to January 2011 
compared with 106,434 
for the previous year. Offi
cials saw a 16.2 percent 
increase in in-patient and 
out-patient surgeries in 
the same time frame. 

TheUlliC 
experienced 
an average 
of 43 patients 
per day, 
said CFO 
Ken Fisher, 
an associate Fisher 
vire president associate VP 
for Medical , 
Affairs. The number is 
higher than the budgeted 
30 patients. 

"That translates into a 
lot more net revenue for the 
organization," Fisher said. 

Patients are mostly con
centrated in the Surgery 
Department, Fisher said, 

Ul Hospitals 
and Clinics 
,.....IHicltors ..... 
July Z010 to "-' 
zon: 
• Discharges: 17,549 
• Patient Days: 116,658 
• length of Stay: 6.57 
• Average Daily Census: 
542.00 
• ER visits: 32, 506 
• Surgeries: 15,585 

Soufce: UIHC 

with a large -growth in 
ambulatory surgeries. 

But Robillard aid con
cerns exist over the length 
of stay with patients, who 
are exceeding the budget
ed length of stay by an 
average of 5.1 percent. 

The hospital is also see
ing large numbers from 
the emergency room. 

The number of patients 
visiting the emergency 
room increased from 
29,995 to 32,506 over the 
last two fiscal years, said 
CEO Ken Kates, an asso
ciate vice president for 
Medical Affairs. 

"There, when the ER 
is packed, [we] have con
cerns with patients 
moving in and out to 
other areas, but I feel 
this is something we're 
equipped to handle ," 
Kates said. 

Even with the increas
es, they are 13 ,000 
patients below what was 
budgeted for the current 
fiscal year, Fisher said. 
Nearly 40 percent of those 
numbers came in Febru
ary, :directly re ated to tl;le 
Feb. 1 blizzard. 

"To have low numbers 
in an already short month 
is obviously going to have 
an effect," he said. 

Those numbers were 
not included in the 
presented increases. 
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Spotlight_ Iowa City 

The prince of hope 
John Shean teaches others to listen and helps those in crisis. 
By KATIE HEINE 
katie·heinel!>uiowa.edu 

John Shean is some
what compulsive about 
having his cell phone with 
him at all times. But it's 
not so he can surf the web 
or send text messages. 

Rather, the 27-year-old 
said he likes to be available 
to those in need. 

Shean is the crisis
intervention coordinator 
at the Crisis Center in 
Iowa City. And it's his job 
to ensure the 2417 crisis 
line is always answered. 

"We don't define crisis, 
our clients do," said Shean, a 
lanky man with a bit of 
scruff on his jaw. He said a 
crisis to one person might be 
completely irrelevant to 
someone else. 

Though answering the 
2417 crisis line can be 
overwhelming, communi
cating with others has 
been nat1,1ral for Shean. 

As a volunteer four years 
ago, he stood out to those 
who have worked at the 
center for many years. 

Keri Neblett, the Crisis 
Center community-inter
vention coordinator, 
trained Shean and named 
a number of instances in 
which he received intense 
suicide calls. 

"He handled them beauti
fully," she said. "I was 
always impressed with his 
decisions." 

Around 5 percent of the 
Crisis Center's calls are 
suicide-related. But 
because of the emotional 
state of the client, they are· 
time-sensitive calls, said 
Shean , who focuses on 
what they're saying. 

"Sometimes they just 
want their emotions vali
dated," the Cedar Rapids 
native said. 

The concept of change 
has always intrigued 
Shean. Although he said 
he knows change can be 
difficult, he said he wants 
people to see what the 
future can hold. 

"When the situation 
feels hopeless, I try to 

ON 

MATI LA DAILY IOWAN 
Crisis·lntet vention c:ooniNtor John Shean wor1ts In his office at the Crisis Center on March 10. Shean trains 
and supports the voUiteers who provide axmelnq services In person and on the 24·Hour Crisis Line. 

bring a hopeful outlook," 
Shean said 

On top of scheduling 
nearly 90 volunteers to han
dle the crisis line, the Uni
versity of Iowa graduate 
trains the volunteers how to 
counsel clients in crisis. 
Three times a year, Shean 
holds a vigorous 50-hour 
training session in which 
volunteers learn active lis
tening skills. 

Sarah Benson Witry, 
the food director at the 
Crisis Center, used to be a 
cnsts volunteer and 
helped train Shean. 

"' knew early on he was 
going to be good at this," she 
said. "He has this willing
ness to help no matter 
what," she said. 

Steve Hirst, 61, who has 
volunteered at the Crisis 
Center for the past 18 years, 
got to know Shean. 

OAILYIOWAN.COM 
Log on to see a photo 
slide show of John Shean. 

"He's very dedicate d 
and puts in a lot of hours," 
said Hirst , who volun
teers twice a week. 

Shean makes a point to 
get to know all of the volun
teers and offers them his 
assistance as he does to 
callers, Hirst said. 

About a year ago, a few 
volunteers made a sign for 
Shean's office door that 
read, "Crisis Cave." It was 
meant to be a spoof on Bat
man's bat cave because 
Shean "swoops in" to the call 
center on a regular basis to 
ensure everything is run
ning smoothly. 

Crisis is short-lived for 
the most part, Shean said. 
He said he does what he can 

John Shean 
. Ate: 27 
• Hometown: Cedar Rapids 
• FIMII'ite TV show: "30 Rock" 
• FIVorite book: Baron in 
the Trees by ltalo Calvino 
• Favorite restaurant: 
Exotic India 
• FavorHe season: Fa ll 
• Weird fact: He has had a 
recurring dream in which he 
is Harry Potter and liz Lemon 
from "30 Rock" is the Head 
Mistress 

Know someone we should shine a light 
on? E·mail us at : .. .,....l,.n.Hu. 
Catch up with others from our series at 
~ 

to help clients realize that 
there is still hope. 

"The optimist in me 
k ee ps comin g back to 
hope," he said. 
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Opinions 

Editorial 

Wage-theft bill would bolster 
workers' rights in Iowa 

Rarely are employees willing to work for free. For 
years, though, some Iowa workers have been doing 
just that- without their consent. 

Iowa workers owed back wages or rightful pay from 
employers are the target recipients of a recent state 
Senate bill now working its way through a House 
committee. Senat-e File 311 details a more concrete 
process for "wage payment collection issues arising 
between employers and individuals who provide s-erv
ices to employers!' 

Put simply, all workers hired in the state must be 
given a written statement of salaried wages and 
deductions made in pay. The bill also ensures employ
ees participating in a wage-claim dispute may not be 
prejudiced against or face termination as a result. 
Passage of this bill would mark an important initial 
step toward improving Iowa workers' rights. The Iowa 
House Labor Committee (and broader chamber) 
should approve it. 

The torpid economy and high unemployment take a 
toll on workers and employers alike. A national study 
released earlier this month by the Center for Urban 
Economic Development at the University of Illinois
Chicago, the National Employment Law Project, and 
UCLA's Institute for Research on Labor and 
Employment found wage-law violations spiked with 
the recession, particularly in low-wage fields; on aver
age, workers in the researchers' sample lost 13 per
cent of their earnings to wage theft. 

Misty Rebik, a Latino <..-ommunity organizer with 
Iowa Citizens for Community Improvement, said the 
group has received 10 to 15 calls per week since early 
fal12010. "Wage theft" is considered not being paid for 
all hours worked, being unfairly paid for overtime, or 
not receiving wages at alL "We've seen it in all indus
tries," she said, noting it was most prevalent for 
young workers and those in low-income jobs - those 
often filled by minority and immigrant workers. 

The rec-ession complicates matters. High unemploy
ment means less freedom of choice for workers. It is 
difficult to quit a job, even over major grievances, 

·ance of rightful pay (Republicans removed a provis!on 
that would fine noncomplying business-es), Sf '311 
would make wage co'mplaints 'easier by removing 
punitive measures against complainantS. The bill's 
required record-keeping would also cause businesses 
to maintain a body of evidence that could be used 

Letter 

Outraged questions bad idea after another. Does 
Mayor Matt Hayek really want to 

over red·light be known as the one who ruined 

cameras Iowa City by closing the party 
and sticking cameras in every-

How many cameras does one's face? Maybe Janet 
Police Chief Sam Hagardine need Napolitano and Homeland 
to keep Iowa City safe? Doesn't Seturity can grant federal 
Iowa City have better things to money for Iowa City's Big 
do then nitpick and fin~ me for Brother plans. 
my turn at a red light? JtffSIIipley 

Last year, officials decided Ul alumnus 
cameras were need~d on the 
Pedestrian Mall because the Oppose House 
police were too focused on 
PAULA rates. Now, I find out the Republicans' anti· 
police need some big brot.her union bill 
backup on the streets as well. 

If. you have been paying 
At the same time, I thought 

we raised taxes on energy in 
attention to the attacks on pub-
lie workers in Wisconsin, Ohio, 

2009 to hire more police offi-
Indiana, New Jersey and 

cers. Do we need to raise taxes 
MichiQaO, you shouldn't be sur-

again just to hire people to 
watch all of this new footage? 

plised the same thing is happen-

Can Hagardine at least be up- ing here in Iowa. About two weelts 

front with the citizens and tell ago, Iowa's Republican-dominated 

us where he wants to install his House of Representatives passed 

camer-as next? Will these cam· House File 525, a bill that would 
eras actually keep us safe? Or insidiously bust our public -sector 
will it just empower the police to unions and attack middle-class 
run roughshod over our civil lib· worl<.ers. 
erties and privacy? More than 30 years ago, Iowa 

It's telling that Councilor Mike adopted a bargaining process 
Wright, who has announced his 

called "arbitration." When 
retirement from the council, is 

unions and the state can't find a pushing this unpopular, govern-
compromise, they bring in a ment-spy, police-state agenda. 

He won't have to face the voters neutral third ~rty to arbitrate a 
this fall. contract between public work-

How much revenue does ers and the state. This hap-
Hagardine's peep grid expect to pened in an attempt to find fair 
bring in? Will these cameras free solutions without having to 
up enough officers to shake resort to strikes. 
down students for more money? 

This bill diminishes the neutral 
I find it disturbing that citi· 

zens can't live their lives with- third party's ability to make a fair 

out the local town councii and unbiased decision. It guts 

unveiling its latest boneheaded seniority, pits worker against 
scheme as soon as no one is worl<.er, places unfair taxes on 
paying attention. It is just one public employees, and makes it 

against them in investigations. gently discouraging 
violations and vastly expediting claims. 

A recent publication by the National Employment 
Law Project, "Winning Wage Justice," recommends 
several remedies to ineffective wage-theft legislation: 
States must "raise the cost to employers for violating 
the law," "make government. agencies effective 
enforcers," "better protect. workers from retaliation," 
"hold subcontracting employers accountable," and 
finally (if not most obviously) "ensure workers are 
paid for all hours worked." SF 311 may only address 
a couple of these points, but every campaign begins 
somewhere - if the House Republicans allow it to 
progress. 

The future of SF :311 is unfortunately nebulous. The 
bill has stalled in committee because of House Labor 
Committee Chairman Lance Harbach's concerns 
about burdening business. How burdensome a few 
pages of documentation will be, however, is unclear. 

"We're hoping [House] Republicans, after hearing 
our testimonies, understand that this is about good 
record keeping," Rebik said. "It will make employers 
realize they need to keep proper records - good, hon
est employers are already doing this." 

Our state is not alone in seeking to ensure its citi
zens fair wages. Last year, Illinois residents voted a 
bill into law to penalize wage theft. In New York, the 
recently-passed Wage Theft Prevention Act is nearly 
identical to the proposed bill in the Iowa House. Along 
with requiring employers to provide writt-en notices of 
wage rat-es (in the worker's primary language), it also 
allows for the recovery of owed pay and automatical
ly sets the employee's wages at $50 per week should 
he or she fail to receive a writt-en notice. 

The presence of rightful-wage laws allows for the 
equal accrual of payment by minority, immigrant, and 
workers of all stripes, whether they live in thee 
Brooklyn borough or Brooklyn, Iowa. Even if SF 311 
would not eliminat-e wage theft, it would make wage 
complaints much more feasible, holding employ-ers 
accountable to their promis-es and the law. 

sake· 's entire urnr~f·n>"<•t> 

Your turn. Should the Iowa House approve a bill to facilitate 
waqe complaints? 

Weigh in at cllifyiowllu:-. 

harder for workers to neqotiate 3. Here are some earlier 
decent wages and benefits. quotes from Mason: "As a public 

Remember this issue next state university, we are always 
election. committed to making life better 

Joe ..... for Iowans." 
North Liberty "The people of the state of 

Iowa are justifiably proud of 
University of Iowa their university, and I hold that 

is for Iowans legacy in hand with a profound 

Ul President Sally Mason sense of stewardship." 
Please live by your words, thinks that, in the future the Ul 

President Mason. might have to implement an 
Dml ........ 

enrollment cap because of Iowa City resident 
increasing numbers of out-of-

. state and international stu- Obama obscures 
dents. I do not think an enroll-

Latin America-u.s. ment cap is needed if the Ul 
handles this well. history 

I. We are talking about the 
During his recent trip to Latin University of Iowa, not the 

America, President Obama paid 
University of Iowa/Illinois/inter· 

homage to the assassinated 
national. There should be no 

Archbishop 6scar Romero, an El 
reason kids from Iowa high Salvadoran heroJamous for 
schools who want to go to Iowa standing with the poor during 
should be rejected because the the war-torn 1980s.1 

university wants to bring in kids 6scar Romero was assassi-
from out of state. Iowa families nated while giving Mass 31 years 
pay taxes so they can send their ago this week. In El Salvador, 
child to an in-state school. The Obama acknowledged Romero's 
university should not prioritize heroism and bravery. 
out-of-state and international However, what Obama failed 
students over prospective stu· to mention is individuals trained 
dents who are Iowans. Is the Ul by the United States at the 
going to tell a kid whose whole School of the Americas planned 
family has attended the univer- and carried out the archbishop's 
sity here their slot was taken by assassination. The military school 
a kid from Chicago? Sally 'Mason is located in Fort Benning, Ga., 

does not need to crush the and is still in operation, training 

dreams of fellow Iowans. Latin American soldiers who 

' 2. Raise tuition for out-of- become human-rights abusers at 

state and international stu· an astonishing rate. 

dents. I know the university Until Obama acknowledges 
America's role in the Romero 

has done this in the past. That tragedy and closes this school 
extra tuition should be used to of assassins, the reputation of 
lower tuition for in·state stu- the United States will be tainted 
dents. There are more than · in Latin America. 
enough bright kids from the Wllsoi!Jau 
state of Iowa. Ul qraduate student 

WHAT SONG WOULD YOU LIKE PLAYED AT 
HAWKEYE EVENTS? · 

Read today's column, and e-mail us at 
dally.Jowan.letters~mall.com. 

'Black and ~ 
Yellow' Kinnick 

CHRIS STEINKE 
chrislopi'P.f·steinllefUowa.edu 

Uh huh. You know 
what it is. 

If you don't, try asking 
the ants next to the rock 
under which you've been 
living or one of the more 
musically fashionable 
residents at your nurs
ing home. 

Wiz Khalifa's "Black 
and Yellow" is undeni
ably popular, serving 
two separate No. 1 
stints on the Billboard 
Hot 100, its catchy cho
rus echoing from the 
tongues of anyone after 
a few cognacs. It's basi
cally "Dancing Queen," 
but acceptable in a social 
s-etting. And it could be 
the newest staple at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

''1 
Alas, fellow Hawkeye 

fans: We don't have a gG
to fourth ~quarter rally 
song. Penn State has 
"Living on a Prayer," 
Ohio State, "Hang On 
Sloopy," and Wisconsin 
has the greatest, most 
famous rally anthem in 
all of college football : 
"Jump Around" by Hous-e 
of Pain. I am so jealous 
of that damn song. 
Badge~: fans have to 
snicker each time we · 
raise our palms, over and 
over, towards 'a ·viifu.al · 
burrito to the· beat of 
"Pump it Up," unapolo
getically succ~b~.ng to 

. ·the glorious marketing 
ploy of our beloved insti
gator of flatulence. 

N 

watching as the }iawks 
~fup .on :Pue~ ~co 
A&M,69-0, Keystone · 
Light evaporating from 
my skin in the merciless 
September heat, that 
guilty Hawkeye pleasure 
is the only thing that can 
get me back up t~ my 
feet. Because, hey, it's ours 
- like our acorn-headed 
excus-e of a mascot (and 
we wonder why he never 
makes it into any Capital 
One commercials). 

Now picture a second 
hypothetical: Iowa is 
down 10 points iD th~ 
fourth quarter to our 
brand-new, co.m 
inspired rivals, the 
Nebraska Comhuskers. 
A trip to the Big Ten 
championship game 
hangs in the balance. 
The Huskers have the 
ball at the 40-yard line, 
and anyone donning 
black and yellow is 
shaking head-to-toe. 
Our beloved protago
nists have their chins to 
their chest, in desperate 
need of .inspiration -
and our Pancbero's 
Burrito lift lifeline was 
used up in the second 
quarter. (Sounds a bit 
familiar, huh?) 

Then, emergipg from 
the desolate stadium 
speakers, "Black and 
Yellow" comes to~
cue, reverberatingWO
ically from each comer 
of Kinnick. The student 
section begins to boogie 
in a stat-e of remobilized 
ecstasy- I'm picturing 
some sort of combination 
of the Soulja Boy dance, 
a swingers' party, and a 
mosh pit at a Pantera 
concert. 

The Hawkeyes start 
knocking heads,forcing 
fumbles, and the offense 
rallies to win the game 
(picture fourth-quarter . 
Ricky Stanzi offens-e 
after he has already 
thrown four intercep
tions). After a glorious 
win, fans march down 
Burlington and nap for 
the next eight hours. 

Is the song inappropri
ate? Well, yes. But keep 
in mind that the lyrics to 
"Back in Black" are 
boasting that their band 
is back from the dead, 

· after their lead singer 
died of a drug overdose. 
A resurgence from a 
drug scandal does ring 
in Hawkeye relevancy, I 
suppos-e. But anyway, 
what I'm saying is to not 
pay too much attention 
to the lyrics - we can 
follow Wisconsin's lead. 

Only about a minut-e 
needs to be played. 
Camp Randall Stadium 
only plays the opening 
60 seconds or so of 
"Jump Around" before it 
begins to flirt with the 
boundaries of inappro
priateness and irrele
vance. The start of the 
second verse is, '111 
serve your ass like John 
McEnroe. If your girl 
~U;Jps up, I'm sina~kin' . . :.' the'' f,., _, J , . I I r l j I j' l~ I r~ 

· ., s;;' iet's do sofnlit'Kl.rlg · 
like'that. We can use the 
two choruses and the 
first vers-e, which 
includes lyrics about 
repping our home town, 
but leave out those that, 
uh, boast about sexing 
up some lesbians. 
There's a verse in 
between there where he 
says some pretty 
naughty words, but in 
the edited version, with 
some imagination, it can 
be int-erpreted as rele
vant to the sport of foot
ball: "I hear they scared 
of it, but the pros ain't." 
That's fine, right? With a 
little more creative 
power, 'pros' can be 
'prose,' and we're brag
ging about our Writers' 
Workshop or The Daily 
Iowan's Opinions section. 

"Black and Yellow" is 
the ·obvious choice to fill 
our fourth-guarter void. 
After years of employ
ment, and once it has 
become imbedded in 
Iowa football tradition, 
Wiz's song bas the 
potential to rival 
Wisconsin's "Jump 
Around," possibly ignit
ing a handful·ofinspired 
comeback victories. 

If only we had i~ 
yea.r- am I right . 
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Opinions 
split on 
summit 
The summit is 
scheduled for 
July 25 and 26 in 
o s Moines. 

By ARIANA WITT 
a riana·witt~uiowa.edu 

Effectivene s, innovation, 
• and higher achievements. 

Those are the three key 
topics Gov. Terry Branstad 
said he hope education 
leaders from Iowa and aero 
the U.S. will 'discuss thi 
summer at the Iowa Educa
tion Summit. The event is 
scheduled for July 25 and 26 
in Des Moines. 

But Iowa education offi
cials are mixed on whether 
the summit will be effective. 

University of Iowa Profes
sor Christopher Morphew, 
the chairman of the Educa
tional Policy and Leadership 
Studies Department, said he 
wonders what effect the 
event will have on Iowa's 
education system. 

"While I'm hopeful that 
summits like this can be 
helpful in bringing new and 
innovative ideas to bear, I 
think it's much more reason
able to view events like this 
as 'political theater'," he said. 

Tim Hagle, a UI political
science associate professor, 
said the summit shows 
Branstad is serious about 
education. 

The purpose of the sum
mit is to outline specific ways 
in which Iowa can become a 
top-performing state in educa
tion and also to ensure Iowa 
youth remain competitive in 
the global sphere. 

Branstad announced the 
Education Summit during 
his inaugural address Jan 14. 

U.S. Education Secretary 
Arne Duncan will be the 
summit's keynote speaker. In 
addition, Stanford University 
education Professor Linda 
Darling-Hammond, David 
Driscoll , the head of the 
National Assessment Govern
ing, which sets polices for the 
National Assessment of Edu
cation Progress, and Vivien 
Stewart, senior adviser fOr 
education at the Asia Society, 
will be part of the event. 

"The experts that are 
scheduled to attend seem to 
represent various approaches 
to education that have been 
successful in other places," 
Hagle said. "Hopefully, this 
will begin a useful dialogue 
between various interested 
parties." 

Still, Sen. Brian Schoen
jahn, D-Arlingt<;>n, the 
head of the Senate Educa
tion Committee, said he 
worries the dollar amounts 
attached to the summit 
might keep away educa
tion organizations. 

"If only the people who can 
afford to be there are there, I 
don't know how effective it 
can be, given those people 
will be the only ones heard," 
Schoenjahn said. 

There is a mandatory $50 
fee for any organization 
planning to attend, said Tim 
Albrecht, Branstad's com
munications director. He 
said officials are asking the 
organizations in attendance 
to consider donations 
upwards of $10,000 so that 
taxpayers won't have to con
tribute to the event. 

Martie Kline, the commu
nications director at the 
Iowa Association of School 
lards, said leaders of the 
tllfmization are planning to 
attend and would likely 
donate to the event. 

"I know that we'll want to 
be a part of it and help how 
ever we can because it's an 
important event for all Iowa 
school board members and 
Iowa students," she said. 

Roundtable discussion 
topics include global compe
tition in the work force and 
ways to prepare students for 
college among business and 
education leaders. 

"One issue that is impor
tant to colleges, particularly 
the three regents' universi
ties, is retention," Hagle said. 
"Better prepared students 
entering college should then 
result in better prepared stu
dents earning degrees and 
getting good job ." 

Flood maps aid planning 
The center plans to develop flood maps· for five more Iowa communities in the coming year. 

By NINA EARNEST 
nina-eamest~iowa.edu 

When the rivers rise , 
planning is everything. 

And with the Iowa Flood 
Center's IIlffit recent unveiling 
- maps for the Des Moines 
area - more Iowans will 
have better tools to prepare 
for flood eason. 

The Des Moines flood 
maps - a project that 
began in January 2010-
were r elea ed preceding 
the center' annual leg-
i lative breakfast 
Wedne s day. Center 
admini trator and leg
i lative repre entative 
attended the event to 
demonstrate the u seful 
nes of the website. 

S e n . Matt McCoy, D
Des Moines, said early 
planning i the "beauty of 
the flood center." 

"Cedar Rapids had only 
eight hours to prepare for 

the [2008] flood ," McCoy 
said. "If [people had] had 
more time, they could have 
prevented a lot more prop
erty damage by moving 
things out of the flood zone." 

The maps allows both 
community leaders and 
residents to go online and 
plug in different variables 
and flood stages to get a 
more accurate measure of 
their flood risk, beyond the 
previously et provisions of 
the 100-year and 500-year 
flood level . 

The premi e for the proj
ect came after ea tern 
Iowa - including Iowa 
City and edar Rapid -
experienced heavy flooding 
in the ummer of 200 , 
aid Nathan Young, as oci

ate eli rector for the center. 
'Th e experience that 

we've h a d h ere in Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids are 
very r elevant to oth er 
area of the state," Young 

Inundation maps 
The IOWI Flood Center is 
preparlacJ Inundation 
liiiPS for the followi119 
dties: 
· Elkader 
·Ames 
·Mason City 
· Sioux City 
·Spencer 

Source: Iowa flood Center 

aid. "Ju t becau e cata
trophi c flooding didn ' t 

occur in other area in 
200 do n't mean it won't 
in the future." 

The ational Weather 
ervice relea d water ele

vation levels during the 
200 fl ooding for Iowans to 
plan accordingly, but re i
dent couldn 't alway 
under tand exactly how 
tho e numbers applied to 
them and their property. 

FATHER. 

The state establi shed 
the Flood Center in the 
spring of 2009 in response 
to the 2008 summer floods. 

ow, re earcher work to 
provide more detailed 
information to prepare 
communities for impend
ing flood with $1.3 million 
in state-provided funds. 

Inundation plans for 
uch communities as Iowa 

City, Cedar Rapids, Cedar 
Fall , and Waterloo - and 
outhern John on County 

- preceded the De 
Moine map. 

"We're trying to focu on 
area that ha e be n 
affected by flooding and 
ar a that po e a greater 
risk in terms of greater 
co t,"Young aid. 

But, he aid, the center 
i working on additional 
projects to create regulato
ry floodplain map for 5 
of Iowa' 99 countrie . 

HAWK FAN. 
NON-TOBACCO USER 

c 
E • 

Jeff's wisdom tooth had been bleeding for some time. So his dentist suggested it 

While Des Moines isn't 
at a significant flood risk 
right now the ational 
Weather Service aid the 
Mis issippi River will like
ly reach flood stage soon. 

Bill Stowe, the Des 
Moines public-works direc
tor, said the flood center was 
in con tant communication 
with the city over the past 
year as the center developed 
the mapping project. 

The director aid the 
city will have more reliabl 
data for planning evacua
tion route and the overall 
emergency re pon e than 
would have been used with 
the 100- and 500-year 
tandard . 
And individual , in turn, 

will have the chance to 
prepare for proper flood 
mitigation and cons ider 
the nece ity of federal 
property in urance. -

"Thi i a lot more real
world than that," towe said. 

be extracted, along with the surrounding infected tissue. When the pathology came 
back, it revealed Jeff had cancer of the jaw, even though Jeff had never used tobacco. 
He came to University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics where specialists performed a 
very long and complex surgery that removed the cancer and reconstructed his jaw 
with bone from his leg. After weeks of targeted radiation, Jeff was back to where he 
wanted to be: cheering on the Hawkeyes with his son and family. 

If you've recently been diagnosed with cancer, put the strength of one of the nation's 
top cancer centers on your side. Where you go first does matter.™ 

Caii S00-777-8442 to make an appointment with a specialist. To see the rest of Jeff's 
story, visit uihealthcare.com/changinglives. 

l 
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Hill! HOLDEN 
COMPREHENSIVE 
CANCER CENTER 
University of Iowa Health Care 
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News 

DRUGS 
CONTINUED FROM 1A 

But some advocates are 
pushing legislation they said 
they hope will counteract the 
problem. The Preserving 
A.cl:xJss to Life Saving Medica
tion Act, now pending in the 
U.S. Senate, requires manu
facturers to notify the FDA in 
<my change in manufacturing 
that could result in a short
age. 

Valerie J ensen, an associ
ate director of FDA's drug
shortage program said offi
cials prevented 38 shorages 
last year by informing the 
FDA 

Because shortages mostly 
occur with generic drugs, 
they drive up the price for 
people who are forced to buy 
name-brand. 

The urnc is not the only 
one feeling the effects locally. 

Mike Deninger, a pharma
cist at Towncrest Pharmacy, 
2306 Muscatine Ave., said he 
and his staffhave absolutely 
noticed the shortages. 

'·We can't get the drugs. It's 
a constant imbalance," 
Deninger said. 

And officials in the medical 
community are projecting a 
steeper decrease in supplies. 

"We see this situation get
ting worse not better," said 
Bona Benjamin, director of 
Med ieation-Use Quality 
Improve ment with the 
American Society of Health 
System Pharmacists. 

Injectable drugs are the 
most usceptible shortages, 
.Jensen said. 

Norepinephrine, an anti
depressant, and Cytarabine, 
a cr itical cancer drug, a re 
al o commonly involved in 
shmtages. 

J ensen said pharmacists 
ee fewer firms making 

drugs that have been around 
lor a long time, causing the 
shortage ·, which can be pre
vented if they find out about 
them soon enough. 

Though the shortages are 
dramatic, Ross said, she is 
confident in the officials han
dling the crisis at UIHC. 

She said UIHC staff moni
tors the FDA webs·w contin
jfilly fo:: ~~ , sho~-, J 

"es. ThS:~~ma n in> , 
contact with~w'lrofesalers to · 
be alerted on pending ones. 

When urnc officials think 
a drug will hit into critical lev
els, they put restrictions on it, 
which limits the drug to a cer
tain type of patient. 

And the pharmacist socie
ty has been maintaining a 
drug-shortage resource cen
ter online with which people 
can get more info,rmation 
and updates on the short
ages, Benjamin said. 

Another solution is to 
import products from over
seas, but that's only tempo
rary. 

"Our biggest concern is 
absolutely the patients, we 
want to make sure the drugs 
are all in adequate supply," 
Jensen said. 

Despite concerns, UlliC is 
keeping a positive outlook on 
the situation. 

"We have a lot of experi
ence managing through the 
:<hor tages, and we hope to 
continue to be able to manage 
through them." Ross said. 

Drug Shortages 
Reasons for drwJ shortal)es: 

· Manufac turing issues 
· Business decisions to dis
continue the manufacturing 
of a drug 
· Limited manufacturing 
capacity 
· Market concentration 

Sou«:e: FDA Website 

FOOTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 1A 

entire coun try. Every 
spring trainer is going to 
be hypersensitive to these 
kinds of issues." 

The committee said the 
illness was likely caused by 
a particularly str enuou s 
squat workout. But besides 
the national implications
officials said this was likely 
the most comprehensive 
study into the issue to date 
- the committee made rec
ommendations for the UI 
program. 

And a major focus was on 
improving communication 
between players, trainers, 
and coaches. 

"I think the consideration 
of communi cation with 
players and their families is 
going to be paramount with 
them going on from here," 
said UI professor and head 
of Health and Human 
Physiology, Kevin Kregel, a 
member of the committee. 

Regent President David 

NOMINEES 
CONTINUED FROM 1A 

proposed decrease 
because she hadn't seen a 
detailed budget. And as 
someone who has worked 
with Iowa education since 
1975, she said, she's used 
to viewing budgets "back 
and forth." 

"I couldn't support the 
governor's recommenda-

Tile Presldeatlll 
Committee on 
the Hawkeye 
Football 
Hospitalization 
Me-.n: 
• N. William Hines, Ullaw 
professor and dean emeritus 
• David Drake, Ul professor 
of microbioloqy 
• Loreen Herwaldt Ul inter
nal medicine and epidemiol
ogy professor 
• Kevin Kregel. professor 
and head l)f Health and 
Human Physiology 
• Deborah Thoman. universi
ty privacy offiCer and assis
tant vice president for com
pliance 

Miles said he'd like to know 
specifically how trainers 
a nd players would deal 
with the moment an athlete 
truly felt they couldn't con
tinue a workout. 

"It's going to be very diffi
cult for athletes to say, 'I 
can't do that, ' because 

Remalnint 
Rlfjents 
c.n.tl"'ttldswlle .. 
~.rt.rMiyt 

·David Miles 
·Jack Evans 
• Robert Downer 
• Ruth Harkin 
• Greta Johnson 
·Craig Lang 

tion at this time," Mulhol- them to want to support 
land said. the institutions. 

She said it was difficult "I was disappointed all 
to answer anything other three of them weren't 
than "No" to Branstad's unequivocally against it," 
proposed cut without any Hogg said. 
evidence it was needed. Though Carroll and 

"I think it would be fair Mulholland made it clear 
to say that was a ques- they were not in support 
tion in which none of us of the cuts , Hogg said 
had enough information," Rastetter's response 
she said. wasn't quite as obvious. 

Carroll said .she was not Instead , Hogg said, 
in favor of the 6 percent Rastetter said he ques
budget cut because the tioned where else to cut if 
regent institutions had not the area of education. 
a lready taken a hit - Rastetter couldn't be 
~~~~ially w~ m.IJ ~ ~. h..!'l~._fo_: co~~I)~ 
~~c do~n r~~tne,. ~~esday. . .· ... , ,, "' 

' last few years: :' "Two of them strongly 
"Regent institutions are supported funding for 

major players in Iowa's regents even if the gover
economy," said Carroll, 57. nor was reluctant," said 
"The money put in pays Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville. 
itselfback." Regardless, Dvorsky 

Nearly every dollar put said, he was pleased with 
in by the state to the insti- Wednesday's discussion. 
tutions generates $1.50, All three candidates are 
which has a positive very supportive of public 
impact on the economy, education, Dvorksy said. 
she said. He also said the nominees 

Though Carroll said she are familiar with each of 
doesn't want to second- the state institutions -
guess the governor, she which is important as 
said she understands he they will be the 
has to make some cuts. spokesperson for the uni-

"But maybe there are versities. 
other areas we could be "They all sounded like 
looking at," she said. they would do a good job 

Sen . Rob Hogg, D- on there," Dvorsky said. 
Cedar Rapids, a member The nominees must be 
of the Education Commit- voted in by at least 34 sen
tee, said he was not sur- ators - a two-thirds 
prised by the nominees' approval. The Senate 
responses. must confirm the nomi-

One of their jobs is to nees by April 15. 
advocate for education, he Pending approval, their 
said , and he expected terms will begin May 1. 

The Journeys in Faith Speaker's Forum 
pr~mts 

Fr. Joseph Van Phung 
. \ atl;'t' of I ietnam, PaJior qf SL Alplwnsus, ML Pleasan~ /A 

Finding God in Persecution 
and Hardship 

Thursday, March 24, 2011• 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
The Newman Catholic Student Center 

104 E Jefferson St. 
(corner of ClinllJn and Jefferson Streets) 

Sponsors: Thej ourncp in Faith Group, The ewman Catholic Student Center 337-3106 

FREE and opea to the public. All are welcome and encouraged to atteJul. 
b,Q,,d..U •ilh disabifuio '"' ~ 10 atlLnd •D l nMnity r/: Iowa spoooo<trl """"- If )"" are • penon •ilh • diubilily wbo "")Uin:o an accommodolioG 

U1 oni<r 10 paniripak;, am-r/:lhcte~.>n'c pi<:U< con1ac1 the twm.ln Calholi< Snxlau C,trrat 3li·l1 06io ><Matt .,._,...,IIC<:ds. 

they're competing as well, 
and they want to perform 
their best," Miles said. 

Athletics Director Gary 
Barta said officials will do 
more to address that situa
tion, adding he takes full 
responsibility for the com
munication breakdowns -
both inside and outside the 
football program. 

"We have to figure out a 
way to get the students to 
respond," he said. "You can 
still be a tough guy- a oom
petitor - and not put your
self in harm's way. It's our job 
to get the players to know 
what are those signs that 
show you've gone too far." 

The university was wide
ly criticized for the way it 
handled communication in 
the wake of the hospitaliza
tions, and Barta acknowl
edged officials may have 
deserved some of the criti
cism, though maintained he 
believed they did a good job. 

The presidential commit
tee was appointed by UI 
President Sally Mason on 
Feb. 4 and oomprised facul
ty and administrators. No 
one from the athletics 
department participated in 

dallylowan.com for more news 

the review. Mason said 
budgetary constraints pre
vented the university from 
hiring an outside oonsultant. 

"I'm very pleased with 
the work that's been done 
here," she said. "I didn't 
want this to linger in the 
minds of the public for 
very long." 

Hines said the committee 
was unable to find a defini
tive cause to the hospital
izations, but it concluded 
there were at least three 
contributing factors. 

One was the three-week 
lay-off between the time the 
players left Arizona after 
the Insight Bowl to the time 
they reported back to cam
pus, Kregel said. 

During this time, muscles 
were likely de-trained and 
thus susceptible to damage. 

Second, the athletes were 
performing 50 percent of 
what they had determined 
to be their maximum capac
ity level for training, and 
after a three-week break 
put them below their nor
mal fitness level. 

Last, the Ioo ·expected 
squats can cause consider
able muscle damage. 

Officials found no fault 
among Hawkeye coaches, 
trainers , or the team 
physician. 

Barta said he was 
pleased Mason's investiga
tion matched the finding of 
an internal report by the 
athletic department. 

But Hawkeye football 
coach Kirk Ferentz said he 
would have liked to find an 
answer to the incident. 

"To me, it would have 
been great," he said d~· . 
a press conference be ~ 
the team's first day 'f 
spring training. "It's like 
anything. If your hand 
hurts, it's nice to find out 
what exactly caused it." 

Regent Robert Downer 
said he would like addition
al information and felt 
there were areas the com
mittee could still investi
gate, particularly when to 
call in a doctor to examine 
players for potential 
injuries. 

"It seems to me from read
ing the report, that this was 
not done early enough, given 
the rare nature of this par
ticular incident," he said. 

...... •H•...._..,.. .. 
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TUITION 
CONTINUED FROM lA 

UI officials, including 
President Sally Mason, had 
previously endorsed the 
hike, which comes after a 6 
percent increase last year. 

"We don't know how the 
legislative budget will pan 
· at least we have 

ce of the puzzle 
wi tuition," she said 
Wednesday. 

But UI Student Govern
ment President John Rigby 
said he couldn't support the 
decision because it will neg
atively affect students. 

"Many of us may see this 
increase as modest," he 
said. "But it's not modest to 
the students who carry the 
burden of financing their 
futures." 

UI graduate student 
Kate Jochum said she feels 
officials contradict them
selves when raising tuition: 
They continually encourage 
young people to attend col
lege but make it increasing
ly more expensive to do so. 

"I think it's too bad that 
they feel they need to raise 
tuition," she said. 

Two regents - Michael 
Gartner and Ruth Harkin 
- disagreed with the 
increase, voting against the 
proposal. Harkin said the 
move wouldn't solve the 
universities' budget issues. 

"If nothing else happens 
beyond the [tuition) 
increase, we will be at the 
same place next year with 
the same circumstances," 
she said. 

Gartner suggested an 
alternative - directly tying 
tuition to higher-education 
state appropriations. His 
suggestion would place the 
burden on state legislators 
and the governor, who 
make the budget, to keep 
costs for students low. 

His idea, which Miles 
said would be too difficult to 
im~tement, would laean 
tuition could fluctuate 
based on how much sta~ 
fuhding changed. 

Regent Craig Lang said 
he thinks the regents 
should work to develop a 
be~ relationship with leg
islators. 

"I think we need to put 
together a plan ahead of 
time to appeal toward edu
cation being a top priority 
to the state and show them 
these [universities) are a 
good investment to the 
state," Lang said. 

Miles said the regents 
would likely consider other 
models when approachipg 
tuition in the future, such 
as longer discussions. But 
now, he said, the board's 
goal should be receiving 
stable funding. 

"We haven't gotten there 
yet this year, but that's still 
a goal for us," he said. 

Mason said officials will 
use the extra funding effi
ciently, and she hopes they 
won't have to cut faculty. 

A 5 percent increase isn't 
drastic compared with that 
at some state universities, 
said Michael Griffith, sen
ior policy analyst for the 
Education Commission of 
the States. 
~aid some states are 

di-sing tuition increas
es of as much as 15 per
cent to offset declining 
state funding. 

"Whenever you're facing 
the increase, it's always 
high to you," he said. "But 
'nationally, 5 percent is 
something we've seen in 
other states during good 
economic times." 

UI freshman Andrew 
Rosacker, who faces anoth
er three years of potential 
increases, decried the hike 
and said it will likely force 
him to look to more finan
cial aid and scholarships to 
foot the bill. 

"That adds up," he said. 
"Even if it's only a small 

MEDITATION 
CONTINUED FROM lA 

Lo_cally, both transcen- _ 
dental and Buddhist med-
itation techniques are 
growing in popularity, 
Iowa City instructors 
said. 

Linda Rainforth, who 
taught Elkhalifa tran
scendental meditation, 
conducts free introducto
ry lectures. She said there 
are well more than 100 
Iowa City residents who 
meditate, with thousands 
in Iowa. 

Her students, who 
range from 6-year-olds to 
seniors, often meet at the 
Iowa City Public Library 
for group meditation. 

Before beginning, they 
decide how long to medi
tate, then sit comfortably 
in their chairs with their 
eyes closed; the only 
sound is the ticking of a . 
nearby clock. 

"Take a few minutes to 
come out," Rainforth 

Meditation 
......... llllloas .. 
Ill 111M: 
• Wllere: Iowa City Public 
Library Room E. 123 S. linn 
• ..._1:30 p.m. Saturday 
• Cest: Free 

Solne: Iowa City Transcendental 
Meditation Center 

• Wllert: Friends Meeting 
House. 311 N. Linn 
·--7p.m. 
Wednesday 
• cat: $10 qeneral public. 
SS students. seniors. and 
unemployed 

Solne: lanrim ~ lluddlist 
Center 

whispers when the time 
is up, prompting students 
to slowly open the.ir eyes .. 

College students who 
wa~t to learn the art of 
transcendental medita
tion can take courses , 
which require a tuition 
payment. 

The David Lynch Foun
dation, a nbnprofit group 
based in Fairfield, Iowa, 
aims to fund scholarship 

programs for schools and 
other groups and pay for 
transcendental-medita
tion training for those 
wanting to learn the tech-

. nique. The organization 
boasts many celebrities 
on its advisory boards, 
such as hip-hop pioneer 
Russell Simmons and 
actor Stephen Collins. 

"We find that people 
are excited about tran
scendental meditation as 
they hear about the [foun
dation)," Rainforth said. 
"Many people at the top of 
their field are coming out 
and talking about tran
scendental meditation." 

Rainforth , who has 
practiced the technique 
for 34 years, said more 
than 30 UI students, 
staff, and faculty practice 
transcendental medita
tion regularly. One-third 
of the participants are 
new to meditation, she 
said, but the other two
thirds are "long-term." 

Katie Nimmer-
Tsilosani, a North Liberty 
resident, said she runs a 
demanding childcare 

IF YOU'RE HEADED FOR 
A COLONOSCOPY 

MAKES A DIFFERENCE. 

TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP lN CANCER PREVENTION. 

Getting a colonoscopy may be the last thing you want to do, but it's your 
first step in preventing colon cancer. Because, when found early, the 
5-year survival rate is 90%. And, where you get your colonoscopy 

can make all the difference. 

&CLINICS 

Changing Medicine. Changing Uves. • 
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business in her home. 
"[Transcendental medi

tation) provides me deep 
relaxation as well as a 
boost of energy that is 
much appreciated in my 
busy and fun life," she 
wrote in an e-mail. 

Susan Taylor, who 
founded the National 
Meditation Specialist 
Certification Board in 
Honesdale, Pa. , said she 
began in 1996 with a 
class of five and now has 
certified more than 200 
instructors. 

Graduation from her 
program requires 100 
hours of intensive train
ing and meditating. 

"Each year, more and 
more people use medita
tion for health and heal
ing," Taylor said. 

One unique aspect of 
transcendental medita
tion, she said, is that it is 
a secular technique. 

"rm not preaching Bud
dhism or Hinduism," she 
said. 

But Joe Gauthier, a 
meditation instructor at 
the Lamrim Kadampa 

Buddhist Center, 708 
Sunset St., said Bud
dhists focus on love, com
passion, and patience to 
change their outlook . 
Though meditators are 
encouraged to be com
fortable, Gauthier said, 
some positions, such a s 
sitting cross-legged, help 
make meditation more 
effective. 

"It's a method to trans
form yourself," he said. 
"Meditation is a tool, but 
what you do with that tool 
is what you meditate on." 

His classes have seen 
an increase in the num
ber of students thi s 
semester, he said, and the 
center provides discounts 
for unemployed individu
als, seniors, and students. 

Rainforth said she was 
not entirely certain why 
the practice is roarin g 
back into popularity. 

"There is so much 
stress in the world, and I 
think that's just another 
reason that transcenden
tal meditation has made 
such a great leap back," 
she said. 

BE AT THE RIGHT PlACE. 
If something is found, it's a good idea to have your 

colonoscopy at the place with the best expertise 

to handle anything. The University of Iowa has the 

state's largest number of specialists in G.l. disorders, 

including stomach, liver, pancreas and intestines. 

GET A PIAN OF ACllON THE 
SAME DAY. 
If a problem is identified, Ul specialists can take care of 

it quickly-often during your colonoscopy. If immediate 

treatment is not possible, specialists will consult with 

the appropriate colleagues. and a treatment plan will be 

presented to you the same day. 

PUT NUMBERS ON YOUR SIDE 
As Iowa's only academic medical center, the University 

of Iowa has hundreds of physicians and researchers 

developing and perfecting the latest G.l. protocols, 

treatments and techniques. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF INNOVATIVE 
OJYflONS AND MORE. 
Ul offers patients the most leading edge G.l. options 

in the region-including the world's very latest imaging 

equipment; promising clinical trials; and innovative 

treatments, including many minimally invasive procedures. 

But prevention starts with you. Put the strength of our 

team on your side. Where you go does matter. 

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY. 

If you've just turned 50, or you're over 50 and haven't 

had a colonoscopy yet, schedule one today by calling 

800.777.8442. For more information, visit 

uihealthcare.com/colon. 
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Sports 

BODDICKER 
CONTINUED FROM 12A 

The native of Tipton 
hopes to raise $25,000 to 
help the development of 
new research projects. 

Her passion is personal: 
The 26-year-old's interest 
in supporting cancer 
research began after the 
loss of a loved one. 

"When my grandfather 
passed away [after dealing 
with prostate cancer for 10 
years] , I had kind of had 
this dream of mine to swim 
the English Channel," she 
said. "But I never thought I 
would actually do it." 

Her grandfather was one 
. of569,490 people in the Unit
ed States to die from cancer 
in 2010, according to the 
American Cancer Society. 

Boddicker also lost an 
uncle who succumbed to 
Hodgkin 's lymphoma, a 
cancer that originates in 
the white blood cells. Two 
of Boddicker's aunts also 
battled cancer, and they 
survived. 

The connection between 
her life as an athlete 
meshed with her interest 
in philanthropy in 2008 
during an internship at 
CENTERSTAGE, a non
profit theater in Baltimore. 

There, she interacted 
with inner-city children in 
a program called 
Encounter, which gave 
youngsters the opportunity 
to watch plays and encour
aged them to write, pro
duce , and act in plays. 
Working with them 
inspired her to seek out a 
philanthropic career path. 

"We got to become really 
familiar with our donors," 
she said. "It was always 
really interesting, because 
here they had all this 
money, and they very easily 
could have chosen to spend 
it on themselves." 

Boddicker returned to 
Iowa City in the summer of 
2009, and the former the
ater-performing-arts entre
preneurship major 
searched for a career path 
that would involve her 
desire to heiR others. She 
decided to dedicate her 
efforts to fundraising after 
enrolling in the master's in 
philanthropy and develop
ment progrlllll at St. Mary's 
University of Minnesota. · 

Approximately a year 
and a half later, Boddicker 
- with the help of her 
younger brother- is train
ing her body for the 21-
nautical-mile swim. 

"Everything she does 
now, you can definitely tell, 
is oriented to fulfill this 
goal," said Mike Boddicker, 
a staff sergeant in the Army 
who lives in Iowa City. "It is 
really exciting for me." 

The long road 
Mike's plan for preparing 

his sister for the ever
changing currents and 
crashing waves is constant 
muscle confusion. The idea 
is to prevent her body from 
peaking before the swim. 

The training regimen the 
25-year-old has laid out is 
complex, varied, and gruel
ing. 

"With the way she 
swims, when she does thou
sands of yards a day, her 
body gets used to that," he 
said. 

Up until seven months 
ago Cheyanne abstained 
from swimming to avoid 
burning out her shoulders. 
Until August 2010 , the 
swimmer focused on build
ing her endurance with 
runs and strengthening 
her core. 

Since then, she has grad
ually built up the distance 
she swims in a week - 11 
to 30 miles. In April, she 
plans to leave the pool to 
train in the Coralville 
Reservoir and Lake Michi
gan to help her prepare for 
the currents she will face in 
the Channel. 

But swimming is just 
part of the training. 

She· also runs on tracks, 
treadmills, and stairs, often 
with ankle and wrist 
weights. She does a variety 
of strength-training exercis
es - from wall squats to 
chest presses. Her training 
at present is focusing on 
building muscle, particular
ly her core and leg strength. 
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Her brother is there, 
every squat, press, and 
stroke. 

"We do all that training 
together; he's pretty 
intense when it comes to 
that," she said. "All that he 
puts me through will make 
the Channel seem not so 
bad because it's so hard." 

Mike developed the pro
gram for himself to lose 
weight and build muscle 
while he was stationed in 
Egypt. 

"When I deployed back in 
'08, I was not the most 
physically fit person," he 
said. "I weighed about 280 
pounds." 

After experimenting with 
several formulas, he found 
a system that worked well 
for his body type. He 
returned to the United 
States at 219 pounds. 

"1 oon't want t.o hear her 
complain," he said. "I'm like 
the biggest jerk when it 
comes to the weight room. 
We go in there, I put my 
tunes on, and if she's talk
ing, I'm not listening. I'm 
not there to have a conver
sation. I'm there to make 
myself better; I'm there to 
make her better." 

Diet is also an important 
component. Cheyanne con
sumes upwards of 7,000 
calories a day to compen
sate for the energy she 
burns and to maintain her 
current weight. 

"She can't be losing fat 
per se, because tha~s 
what's going to keep her 
warm," Mike said. 

For protein , she eats 
roughly eight egg whites a 
day. She also takes vitamin 
supplements to prevent her 
body from deteriorating 
because of the high energy 
output. 

"As much as she's train
ing, I'm trying to offset 
that," Mike said. "It gets to 
the point where your body 
just can't handle that any
more - it'll just start eat
ing your muscle up." 

Rghtlng cancer 
Cheyanne found her 

inspiration in the Holden 
Comprehensive Cancer 
Center. While working on a 
research project as a stu
dent clerk in obstetrics and 
gynecology, she worked 
closely with Mike Good
heart, an assistant profes
sor of gynecologic oncology. 

Goodheart studies meth
ods for treating and curing 
ovarian and uterine cancer; 
his research greatly affect
ed Cheyanne. 

"She always seemed to be 
very interested in what we 
were do4tg, research-wise," 
Goodheart said. "When I 
would have her do things 
for me, like get charts, she 
would always ask, 'What 
are you doing?' And 'What 
~ you fipding out?' Some 
people rjust deliver the 
charts and walk out the 
door, but she always seemed 
to be very interested." 

Funding cancer research 
isn't cheap - Cheyanne 
learned that while working 
as an office assistant at the 
UIHC. Goodheart's 
research, for example, 
reqUires a freezer that goes 
as low as minus-80 C; it 
costs roughly $10,000. His 
research team also uses 
cryostats - a device that 
allows him to cut speci
mens and make slides -
and Polymerase Chain 
Reaction machines, which 
amplify DNA segments. 

"All of these things cost 
from $5,000 to $30,000, 
$40,000, $50,000," Good
heart said. "One small vial 
of antibody can cost 
upwards of$300 to $400." 

The will 
The Channel is daunt

ing. The currents are noto
riously unpredictable. The 
fastest successful swim by 
a woman was recorded in 
2006 at seven hours and 25 
minutes. 

The crossing is a taxing 
endeavor that Dan Bod
dicker - Cheyanne's 
father - believes his 

daughter can accomplish. 
From an early age, he said, 
she was determined. 
· "Part of it's just from 
having four brothers," said 
Dan, who raised Chey~e 
and her four siblings in 
Tipton. 

Cheyanne has been 
swimming since fifth 
grade. She wasn't always 
the fastest, but she was 
able to keep a steady pace 
for long periods of time. 

Sue O'Donnell, who 
coached Cheyanne from 
middle school through high 
school, watched her for
mer student swim 
recently and noted her 
remarkable consistency. 

"By the time we got to 

five and a half miles, it was 
the first time I saw her 
stroke pace change," she 
said. "I would have thought 
that after two or three 
miles I would have seen a 
breakdown of her tech
nique." 

Cheyanne also ran track 
and was a member of her 
high-school workout club 
during the off-season. 

She has been an athlete 
for most of her life. Past 
coaches, family members, 
and charitable causes all 
serve as fuel to cross the 
Channel. But perhaps the 
strongest motivator is the 
memory of her grandfather. 

"I never heard him com-

plain. Ever," she said. "He 
had to go through some 
tough stuff with the 
chemotherapy and all that. 
Every time I saw him, he 
was always smiling - it 
was pretty inspiring." 

After the swim, 
Cheyanne plans to contin
ue her career raising funds 
for charitable events. She is 
interested in developing 
strong relationships 
between the donors and the 
charities they contribute to, 
she said. 

"Some day, I could be in 
that position," she said. "fd 
like to change the face of 
fundraisers." 
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Throwers set for new life 
Discus and hammer throwers are looking to be more consistent and 
write a new story in 20 11. 
By BEN SCHUFF 
benjamin-scrutfli!luiowa.edu 

Dreary, gray skies, wind, 
and on-and-off drizzle 
~d hammer and dis
~u-rowers for the Iowa 
men's track and field team 
at the Cretzmeyer Track 
during Wednesday's prac
tice. As the group works 
through its first week of 
outdoor practice, the condi
tions were symbolic of the 
throwers' 2010 outdoor 
campaign. 

The hammer and discus 
throwers had their share of 
ups and downs last year, 
with seemingly more of the 
latter. 

Nick Brayton was the 
only athlete in the two 
events to score points for 
the team at the 2010 out
door Big Ten champi
onships; he placed seventh 
in the discus. 

The junior spent last sea
son recovering from elbow 
surgery he had in February 
2010. He couldn't throw for 
roughly a month following 
the surgery and he didn't 
pick up a discus until a 
week before the start of the 
outdoor season. 

"I had some injuries 
early in the year that kind 
of held me back," said Bray
ton, whose seventh-place 
finish scored 2 points at the 
Big Ten meet. "At the Big 
Tens, I started to figure it 

RHABDO 
CONTINUED FROM 12A 

and college football fans 
nationally - who know 
what rhabdomyolysis is. 
The condition in which 
muscle fiber can get into 
the blood stream and 
subsequently the kid
neys was the talk of 
football for a few days, 
but now Iowa has offi
cially wrapped up talk
ing about the matter 
after the university
appointed committee 
that investigated the 
incident presented its 
findings to the state 
Board of Regents. 

Policy- and employee
wise, nothing massive is 
changing. 

The committee's largest 

FE RENTZ 
CONTINUED FROM 12A 

were highly criticized, he 
said, they were "at the bot
tom of the food chain" as far 
as who the incident was 
most difficult for. 

"It was hardest on the 
players affected and the 
parents," he said. "My wife 
and I both know what it's 
like to have a kid hospital
ized. Your whole word 
stops. So I think that was 
the hardest part." 

All 13 student-athletes 
have been cleared to prac
tice, except for Shane 
DiBona, though not 
because of rhabdomyolysis. 
The redshirt sophomore-to
be linebacker recently 
underwent shoulder sur
gery, and he will not partic
ipate in spring practices. 

A affected players will 
be-nitored closely in 
coming weeks. 

"The most positive thing 
out of the report was- five 
smart people were con
vinced - that nobody was 
negligent here ," Ferentz 
said. "But you have to learn 

SWIM 
CONTINUED FROM 12A 

pened last year] we all 
thought, Is it ever going to 
work out for us?" 

The swimmers realized 
the importance of getting 
a chance to compete in 
the NCAA meet, where, 

out ... a lit
tle too late." 

Brayton 
didn't throw 
anything 
during this 
past indoor 
season , Brayton 
focusing 
instead on junior 

preparation 
for what lies ahead and 
what he hopes is a top fin. 
ish at Big Tens this year. 

This kind of thinking is 
permeating through the 
rest of the throwers in the 
hammer and discus events, 
as well as throws coach 
Scott Cappos. 

He believes Brayton and 
fellow juniors - discus 
thrower Ryan Lamparek 
and hammer thrower Matt 
Banse - are primed for 
breakout years. 

"We really start to have 
high expectations of our 
athletes in our program 
their junior year," Cappos 
said. "We expect them to 
take that big jump their 
junior year." 

After placing fifth at the 
Big Ten meet his freshman 
year, Lampam opened the 
2010 outdoor season with a 
career-best discus throw of 
52.19 meters at Auburn. 

But he finished 16th in 
the discus at the Big Ten 
meet last year. Weather 
similar to Wednesday's was 

finding was that the 
workout that caused 
rhabdo shouldn't be done 
again. That's a savvy find. 

So no one was axed, 
and there was no penalty 
from the university or 
NCAA It's almost as if 
nothing happened. 

Much of the criticism 
surrounding the rhabdo 
saga has come from the 
public-relations disaster 
that was the first press 
conference about the inci
dent. On Jan. 26, the1JI 
held a press conference 
despite both Ferentz and 
Athletics Director Gary 
Barta being absent, 
instead opting for UI 
spokesman Tom Moore 
and three others -
including a doctor from 
UIHC and one of the 
affected player's fathers. 
Ferentz has since apolo
gized for his absence, 
which was caused by a 

Season-ticket 
requests open to 
new customers 
Tho~e who didn't purchase 
Hawkeye season football tick· 
ets last year can now submit 
their request for 2011 season 
tickets online at hawkeye
sports.com. 
2010 season-ticket holders 
have until 5 p.m. April 29 to 
place their 2011 order. If tickets 
are still available after that 
deadline, requests from new 
customers will be met based 
on the Athletics Department's 
priority points system. 
A general-public 2011 season 
ticket (seven home games) 
costs $374. Iowa will open its 
2011 schedule on Sept. 3 
against Tennessee Tech in 
Kinnick Stadium. 

from what happens. And 
we can't di sregard what 
happens even though we 
don't have a traceable linl<." 

Injuries 
Several other playe r s 

will miss s pring practice 
because of injuries, most 

Long said, it is "literally 
the fa stest meet in the 
world" because of the high 
number of international 
students who participate. 

The squad left for Min
neapolis on Tuesday. The 
long drought since Iowa's 
last NCAA-qualifying 
relay didn't seem to faze 
the swimmers. 

"It's not so much that 
it's been that long, I'm 
just happy that this group 
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Wednesday: 400-meter 
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a factor in his poor show
ing. Rain fell during his 
flight and affected hi s 
results. His throw of 47.25 
meters was, and still is, the 
shortest of his Hawkeye 
career. 

"That's the only meet 
that matters," he said 
about his poor performance 
at the conference meet. "It's 
definitely something I'm 
going to focus on this sea
son is to throw far at the 
Big Ten meet." 

Banse's hammer per
formance mirrored that of 
Lamparek's. Banse threw a 
career-best 60.66 meters at 
the second meet of the 2010 
outdoor season. His per
formance at the Big Ten 
meet at the end of the year, 

· however, wasn't as stellar 
-he placed 11th. 

"I don't know [what hap-

recruiting trip. 
If anything has been 

learned, or if anything 
will change, it's going to 
be the handling of any 
incidents as opposed to 
the prevention of inci
dents. 

Now, it is understood 
that the head coach must 
be at any football-crisis 
press conference, even if 
it is just for show. 

The amazing amount 
of scrutiny on the rhabdo 
case was likely caused by 
two factors: its timing 
and its unique nature. 

First, another negative 
incident happening just a 
month after two of the 
team's highest-profile 
players were arrested on 
drug charges didn't help 
anyone's opinion, even if 
there is absolutely no rela
tion between rhabdomyol
ysis and marijuana. 

And second, there is no 

notably senior wide receiv
er Marvin McNutt. The 6-4, 
215-pounder also had 
shoulder surgery. 

''The good news is, those 
repairs have been really 
good ," Ferentz said. "The 
outcomes have been good. 
We expect him to be full 
speed in June." 

Defensive tackle Steve 
Bigach and safety Tanner 
Miller will be out after 
recent surgeries, though 
the head coach didn't elabo
rate on specifics beyond 
classifying Bigach's injury 
as "upper body." 

He also doesn't expect 
redshirt freshman tight 
end Austin Vier to practice. 
The freshman tight end 
has recently struggled with 
back issues. 

Fullback Brad Rogers , 
who was pulled from prac
tice prior to the Insight Bowl 
because of a heart ailment, 
will remain off the field for 
spring as he continues to 
undergo cardiology tests. 

On a positive note for 
Iowa, linebacker Tyler 
Nielsen is OK. Nielsen's 
2010 season ended prema
turely after he suffered a 

of guys has made it," Par
tridge said . "Right now, 

this is what we need ... 
we love a challenge, and 
[the NCAA champi

onships] are the biggest 

challenge." 
"I think swi mming in 

the Big Ten has prepared 
u s; it 's just that extra 
step, we've made it to the 

nationa l level." 

pened] . He threw like 
[crap]," Cappos said. "If you 
have a bad day, there is not 
a lot of room for error in the 
Big Ten. You need to be on 
the day of the competition." 

Banse showed his poten
tial, though, when he beat 
the Big Ten hammer cham
pion at the following meet, 
the NCAA West Regional. 

Cappos took some of the 
blame for his athletes' dis
appointing finishes at last 
year's Big Tens . Cappos 
had his athletes back off in 
the weight room several 
weeks prior to the meet to 
work on their speed. This 
year, he said, things will 
change, and they will work 
with a heavier load in the 
weight room befo re the 
major championships. 

Also in the mix for the 
hammer throw is sopho
more Ben Stancombe. Sim
ilar to Brayton, Stancombe 
had surgery on his throw
ing shoulder in December 
2009. 

He said he feels "10 
times more prepared" for 
this outdoor season. 

"Just through the first 
couple practices this year, I 
feel a lot better than what I 
did at the end of last year," 
Stancombe said. "I think 
[this season] will be totally 
different from last year." 

major history of rhabdo in 
sports - especially a 
large group being affected 
at the same time. I guar
antee 99 percent of people 
without a medical degree 
couldn't even spell rhab
domyolysis before this 
incident, let alone explain 
what it does. I know I was 
blissfully unaware of it. 

If this had been a case 
of dehydration at another 
Big Ten school, the atten
tion paid would have 
been minimal. 

Instead, there was an 
investigation to tell people 
that the workout that put 
people in the hospital 
probably shouldn't be held 
anymore, and that's it. 

Now, because nothing 
haschanged, hopefiLII~ 
all the scrutiny about the 
incident won't be voiced 
anymore, either. 

neck injury. 
"We'll treat him like we 

would have Fred Russell 
(Iowa running back 2000-
04) in his senior year," Fer
entz said. "He won't do any 
live tackling, but he'll be 
doing everything else." 
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Iowa is hoping for breakout years from throwers 
Nick Brayton, Ryan Lamparek, and Matt Banse.liA 

Ferentz still baffled by incident 
Head coach Kirk Ferentz said he's looking to move past the 
incident with caution as spring practice for the team begins. 

COMMENTARY 

Much ado 
By JORDAN GARRETSON 
jordan·garretson@uiowa.edu 

Kirk Fere ntz is still 
puzzled. 

'1\vo months after 13 Iowa 
football players were hospi
talized with rhabdomyoly
sis, the 13th-year head coach 
- along with many others 
- is sti ll left wondering 
exactly why it occurred. 

The report on the inci
dent, completed by a fac
ul ty and staff committee 
appointed by University 
of Iowa President Sally 
Mason, confirmed 
Wednesday what most 
s uspecte d , linking the 
symptoms to a strenuous 
off-season workout. 

Still, the committee did 
not find a specific cause. 

"I wish it 
was a water 
fountain, 
water bottle, 
something 
like that. It'd 
be really nice 
to be able to 
pinpoint it," Fenntz 
Ferentz said coach 
Wednesday 
during a news conference 
prior to the team's first 
spring practice. "I was not · 
confident six, eight weeks 
ago that we would be able 
to." 

The most taxing portion 
of the Jan. 20 workout saw 
players perform 100 
squats with 50 percent of 
their maximum lift 
weight. A similar workout 
has been done three other 

DAILYIOWAN.COM 
Go online to view the 
team·s- depth chart 
entering spring practice. 

DAILYIOWAN.COM 
View a video feature from 
Ferentz 's news conference 
on Wednesday. 

times during Ferentz 's 
tenure, he said, but obvi
ously without any players 
suffering from rhabdomy
olysis or similar condi
tions. 

Still , Ferentz iterated 
the exercise will not be 
repeated. 

"We can't unless some
body can tell us definitive
ly that wasn't the cause," 
he said . "What's unex-
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plained right now is we've 
done it three other times, 
probably a population of 
between 300-350 players 
have gone through it with
out any issues. That part's 
really perplexing." 

Ferentz and his staff 
received a blitz of criticism 
during the initial fallout of 
the incident, ranging from 
local media to ESPN.com's 
Pat Forde. Wednesday he 
called such critics "drive
by shooters, if you will." 

"To throw out the term 
'barbaric,' or somebody 
suggested we would have 
13 transfers, things like 
that, those are shots from 
left field," Ferentz said. 

Though he and his staff 

SEE FERENn. 11A 

about rhabdo 
The post-rhabdomyolysis football 
program is essentially the same as before. 

IAN MARTIN 
ian·martin@uiowal.edu 

Rhabdomylosis hasn't 
really changed anything 
in Iowa City. 

The 13 players admit
ted to the hospital after 
an intense Jan. 20 work-

out are all healthy and 
well, said head coach 
Kirk Ferentz, and no one 
was fired in the after
math of fiasco. 

Iowa head strength and 
conditioning coach Chris 
Doyle still has his post, as 
does Kirk Ferentz and the 
rest of his staff 

The only massive 
change is now the num
ber of Hawkeye fans -

SEE RHABDO. 11A 

Channeling 
a passion for 

helping 
After two years of training, UI alumna Cheyanne 
Boddicker will swim the English Channel in 
August, paying tribute to her late grandfather. 

By JON FRANK I JON·FRANK~IOW.UDU 
Cheyanne Boddicker spends her Sunday afternoon training in Coralville. Sandbag 

weights hug her ankles. Her legs crank at a 90-degree angle, and she grips a 14-
pound medicine ball overhead, her elbows locked in place. 

Back to cardio. 
She sprints, pivots 180 .degrees, and bolts back. Her trainer and brother Mike Bod

dicker rests against a nearby concrete wall, his sleeveless shirt revealing tattoos and 
an abundance of upper body strength. 

Panting, Cheyanne takes a break. 
"Let me guess: again?" she asks her younger sibling, knowing the answer. 
"Always," he responds. 
Weight training, aerobic conditioning, and a hell of a lot of swimming. 
The last year arid a half has been excruciating for Cheyanne. The University of 

Iowa alumna has decided to attempt to swim the English Channel in August to raise 
money for the Holden Comprehensive Cancer Center, a cancer-research foundation 
at the U1 Hospitals and Clinics. SEE BODOICKER, lOA 

In for the swim of their Hawkeye lives 
Four swimmers prepare to travel to 
NCAAs for the first time in their careers. 
By BEN WOLFSON 
benjamin·wolfson@uiowa.edu 

Four members of the 
Iowa swimming team did
n ' t spe nd last week on 
sunny coastal beaches like 
many other University of 
Iowa students. 

Juniors Duncan Par
tridge, Ryan Phelan, and 
Pau l Gordon, a long with 
sophomore Jordan Huff, 

stayed in Iowa City to prac
tice for the biggest meet of 
their careers- the NCAA 
championships. 

Competition will begin 
today at the University 
Aquatic Center in Min
neapolis and conclude Sat
urday. 

"It's really a repeat of our 
fine-tuning we did before 
Big Tens," head coach Marc 

Long said . 
"The advan
tage is we 
recently had 
a real 
intense 
meet with 
Big Ten l.oniJ 
champi- coach 

onships. 
"We're just excited; we've 

been up to that pool a 
lot and faced a lot of 
the competition ." 

This marks the first time 
since 1995 a Hawkeye 
relay squad has qualified 
for the NCAA meet. 

The Hawkeyes will swim 
in the 200 free and 400 
free, and they are waiting 
to hear from the NCAA 
whether they will be 
allowed to swim in the 200 
medley and 400 medley, 
among other events. 

The four teammates will 
swim individaully as well. 

Partridge will swim in 

the 100 free. Both he and 
Phalen will swim in the 50 
free. Gordon will take part 
in the 100 and 200 free. He 
was invited in the 200 free 
and will be able to swim in 
the 100 free after making a 
"B" level NCAA qualifying 
time during Big Ten cham
pionships. 

Huff also had a NCAA 
"B" time in the 200 free and 
will participate in that 
race. 

After facing heartbreak 
last year, the team made a 

goal of making NCAAs 
this year. 

"I only qualified in the 
200-free, but I still have the 
opportunity to score if I 
swim fast enough,'' Huff 
said. "It makes everyone 
realize it is possible to qual
ify for [NCAAs). Last year, 
we were the No. 16 team, 
and they only took 15 
teams . . . [After that hap-

SEE SWIM, 11A 
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5€-agull Society 
explores the art of 
storytelling after a little 
inspiration. The group's March 
meeting will take place Friday at 
Public Space One. 

By RILEY UBBEN 
riley-ubben@uiowa.edu 

Once a month, Chris Mortenson and his friends flock to an underground stage for 
one reason: to hear great stories. 

Mortenson is the founder of the Seagull Society, a storytelling collective that 
meets in the basement of the Jefferson Building. The idea is simple - one person 
gets up on stage and has the floor to talk about any kind of experience he or she has 
had, as long as it relates to the theme chosen by the "Dean of the Gulls." No props, 
no notes, just honest, off-the-cuff storytelling. The stories run the gamut of emo
tions, ranging from comical anecdotes to deeply personal narratives. 

The Seagull Society's March meeting will be at 7 p.m. Friday at Public Space 
One, 129 E. Washington St. Admission is free; anyone is welcome to tell a story. 

Mortenson said having the undivided attention of a friendly audience breaks 
down some of the barriers that keep people from sharing their experiences under 
normal circumstances. 

"I think because you don't have all the other noise of a typical social setting, it 
becomes like a performance," he said. "Some people are really afraid to tell stories 
in front of groups, but they get up there and open themselves up in these really 
profound ways. They tell stories that are really painful to tell that they wouldn't 
tell in [social settings], and I think it's because they have that attention." 

Mortenson has always been a bit of a raconteur and often told stories to go along 
with his projects. He was pushed to do something with his storytelling by a close 
friend in graduate school after giving a presentation about his trip to Nicaragua. 

"As a punishment for missing class, [the professor] made me show my vacation 
pictures, giving me a hard time for being gone," he said. "I put 60 or 70 images 
together, and it turned into this hour-and-25-minute story about some of the peo
ple there." 

It was around this time that he discovered The Moth, a storytelling group based 
in New York that was growing in popularity. After reading about the national, and 
AlV~n international, following that the new and exciting forum was generating, 
Mortenson knew that he wanted in. 

"'t was a good idea from the start," said George Dawes Green, the author and 
founder of The Moth. "These Moths now are beginning to spring up all over the 
globe. There's a new one in Dublin, Ireland, mixed with some Gaelic traditions. It's 
everywhere." 

SEE SEAGULL, 6B 

ON HiE WEB 
Let us know about your upcoming event Submit information to the Ofs 
new online event calendar, and we'll publish it there and on the Daily Break 
page. To submit a listing, visit dlllylowacom/piiJes/CIIendarsullmlt 

Check out dailyiowan.com to hear the track "Sweet 
Serendipity" by "American Idol" winner Lee DeWyze and 
"Bohemian Rhapsody" by the California Guitar Trio. 

SEAGULL 
SOCIETY 

When: 7 p.m. Friday 
Where: Public Space One, 129 E. 

Washington 
Admission: Free 

U(EYE) ON ARTS BLOG 
Click on dlllyiowanlrts.biOfJspot.com to read Arts reporter Riley Ubben's take this year's 
South by Southwest Festival and how reporter Eric Hawkinson connects French philosopher 
Michel de Montaigne's voice with today's current events. 
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Grammy·wlnninC) a cappella IJI'OUII Take 6 wll perform today. 

Sucker Punch 
Coral Ridge 10: tJO. 4:50, 7:20. 9:50 p.m. 
Sycamore 12: t40. 4:25, 7:1Q, 9:40p.m. 

The calling 
of a cappella 

Director Zack Snyder's (300, 
Watchmen) latest film is an epic 
CGI action movie. blending gen
res covering fantasy, suspense, 
and science fiction. The film fol
lows a girl named Baby Doll 
(Emily Browning) who's sent to 
a mental institution and only 
dreams of escaping. Eventually 
she assembles an all-female 
crew to help her escape the 
institution and engage in 
extreme action scenes involving 
everything from serpents to 
samurais. 

Grammy-winning a cappella group 
Take 6 will perform in the IMU today. 
By EVAN CLARK 
evan-clark@uiowa.edu 

A lot has changed since 
t h e gospel a cappella 
grotip Take 6 first got 
togethe r more than 30 
years ago. But after 
releasing 15 studio 
albums , winning 10 
Grammys, and collaborat
ing with such artists as 
Stevie Wonder, Queen 
Latifah , and Quincy 
Jones, the band members 
are on the road doing 
what t h ey believe they 
were born to do. 

Se<xmd tenor of the group 
Joel Kibble is passionate 
when describing Take 6. 

"We definitely account 
t ha t t o the reason we 
we're called to be together, 

~
hich we 
ve a far 
J esus is concerned," he 

said. "He's calle d us to 
spread that love through 
song, a nd I'm thankful 
that we've been able to not 
only sing together but live 
together as brothers and 
respect each other." 
Tak~ 6 will spread the 

love with a performance at 
7:30 p.m. today in the IMU 
Main Lormge. Admissipn 
is $35 for the general pub
lic, $10 for students. 

The group formed in 
1980, when singer Claude 
McKnight put the group 
together while attending 
Oa k wood College in 
Huntsville, Ala. When the 
lineup was set, the group 
reh ear sed relentlessly, 
sacrificing every weekend 
in order to perfect the 
voca ls and blend har
monies. Kibble said all in 
the group had different 
upbr ingings , and their 

Q .-\ 

musical influences influ
enced the others. 

"All of our influences are 
different with every other 
person in· the group," he 
said. "Some of us grew up 
in families of teachers, oth
ers grew up with pastors, 
so it was basically whatev
er we were allowed to lis
ten to or snuck behind our 
parent's backs." 

The band was signed to 
Warner Brothers Records 
in 1987, and its careers 
took off with the success of 
its platinum-selling debut 
self-titled album. After hit
ting it big, the group took 
time to adjust to the chaot
ic schedule of touring. But 
after receiving some wise 
advice from music legend· 
Quincy Jones, Kibble and 
the group realized that 
performing was what they 
were truly meant to do. 

"We had been on the 
road for six weeks, and up 
until that point, we had 
never been on the road 
that long before and felt 
like we were being 
dragged beyond our lim
its," Kibble said. "Quincy 
sat us down and told us he 
would go on the road for 
years at a fune and not be 
able to come back. His 
experience gave us a whole 
new perspective, and those 
kind of stories helped us 
understand that we 
haven't been out as long as 
these other guys, so we 
need to pay our dues." 

Though gospel a cappella 
music isn't as mainstream 
as it used to be, Take 6 has 
never looked back, and the 
band releases critically 
acclaimed albums today. 

UI junior and choir 

MUSIC 
' Take6 

Wlllll: 7:30 p.m. today 
Wilen: IMU Main Lounge 

~sslea: $10 for students, $35 
for general public 

Diary of a Wimpy 
KidZ 

member Andrew Martin Cora1Ridge 10: t20. 4:20. 6:50.9:10p.m. 
recognizes what it takes to Sycamore 12: 1:40. 4:10, 6:40. 9:10 p.m. 

maintain the ability to In this sequel to the 2010 box-
vocalize together for so office success. the wimpy pro-
long, and he is amazed that · tagonist Greg is now entering 
Take 6 is still going strong. the seventh grade. While Greg 

"You can tell that these and his brother Rodrick still 
guys have practiced a lot have a sibling rivalry, they are 
over the years , because forced to work together in 
the way they harmonize order to receive any type of 
their voices is incredible," allowance from their mother. 
he said. "They're like a But when Rodrick throws a 
team, and every member huge house party, Greg black-
knows his role regarding mails Rodrick into doing what-
his vocals. It's good to see ever he wants in order to keep 

j th t it's still performill- the pa_rt a secret from their 
~r all these years." ·~IIIIII-*'.!!W'!i.'i.·· With supporting roles 

While Take 6 is thank- rom comedians such as 
ful for having such a long Rachael Harris and Steve 
and successful career, Kib- Zahn. this family movie is 
ble said that as it has got- something everyone can 
ten older, the group tours relate to. 
less and les s , allowing 
each member to take on 
new tracks in creativity as 
well as responsibility. 

·"I think not having to 
tour as much has helped us 
take on other things out
side Take 6 to satisfy our 
creative energy in music," 
he said. "For me, my family 
is now my main priority, 
and there has to be a bal
ance with family and 
career. I can put food on the 
table, but if I'm not actual
ly there, I'm a failure as far 
as I'm concerned . But 
we've been able to make it 
work so far, and I'm thank
ful that I'm able to do what 
I love for a living." 

AT THE BIJOU 

Somewhere 
......._7 p.m. Friday 

In the museums 

In this 2010 drama directed by 
Sofia Coppola, a hard-living 
Hollywood actor (played by 
Stephen Dorff) is used to a life 
of drinking and partying. But 
after a surprise visit from his 11-
year-old daughter. Cleo (EIIe 
Fanning), he re-examines his life. 

We sat down with Shal
la Ashworth , the director 
of operations for the Pen
ta crest Mu seums. She 
speaks with us about the 
u pcoming events at the 
museums a nd what she 
enjoys doing when she has 
a spare moment. 

T h e 
D a i l y 
Iowan: As 
the director 
of opera
tions for -the 
Pentacres t 
Mu seum s, 
what is the Ashworth 
foc u s of director of 
your job? operations 

Ash-
worth : The director· of 
operations is responsible 
for maintainin g the daily 
operations of the Museum 

. of Natu ral His tory and 
Old Capitol Museum. 

DI: What are some note
worthy events qn the hori
zon t h at you 're excited 
about? 

Ashworth: The muse-

urns have some fun and 
exciting events coming up 
this spring. The Old Capi
tol Museum hosted the 
District 10 National Histo
ry Day competition on . 
March 18, and both 
museums will celebrate 
families during Family 
Weekend, April 16 and 
17 . The Old Capitol 
Museum will also open 
an exhibit showcasing 
the 100-year anniversary 
of the Museum Studies 
Program at the UI, which 
will open April 1 and run 
through Aug. 1. 

Dl: Ho~ would you 
describe a typical day in 
the life of Shalla Ash
worth? 

Ashworth: Unique. 
Working at the museums 
is not a typical day; every 
day is a different adven
ture with different issues 
and challenges. 

DI: What do you like 
about what you do? 

Ashworth: The number 
of diverse people that I 

work with and meet. It is 
very gratifying to see visi
tors enjoy the museums, 
exhibits, and programs 
that the staff provide. 

DI: Do you have any 
hobbies you enjoy in your 
spare time? Special tal
ents? 

Ashworth: I enjoying 
reading, cross-stitch , 
archery, animals , and 
spending time with family 
and friends. I'm a trained 
classical musician. 

DI: Where do you see 
yourself in five years? 

Ashworth: Cont;inuing 
to maintain and improve 
the Pentacrest Museums. 

DI: Favorite music 
you're listening to right 
now? 

Ashworth: I listen to 
a wide range of music, 
but when I need to relax 
and chill out, I listen to 
classic rock from the '70s 
and '80s. 

-by Eric Hawkinson 

BEER 
OFTIIW 

Bell's Consecrator 
Doppelbock 

Bell's Consecrator Doppelbock is 
a once-a-year release in coordina
tion with 
Mard is Gras. 
But this year 
it came a lit
tle late . 

The malt
driven beer 
contains 8 
percent 
al cohol. 

I I ' s 
good to 
d r i n k 
around 

Bel's 
Comeaafer ,_. 

this time of year in the early 
spring, when it is not that cold and 
not very warm outside. Its slight 
nutty flavor matches well with a 
hardy meal such as lamb. pork, or 
beef. 

Today32A 

MUSIC 
• Take 6, 7:30 p.m., IMU Main 
Lounge 
• 7 Walkers, 8 p.m., Englert, 
221 E. Washington 
• Kid A, with the Post 
Mortems, Braille 
Illustrated, 9 p.m., Gabes, 
330 E. Washington 
• Jason Walsmlth, with 
Miles Nielsen, the Rusted 
Hearts, 10 p.m., Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington 

WORDS 
• "Live from Prairie 
LJtbts," MaHhew Zapruder 
and Steve Healey, poetry, 7 · 
p.m., Prairie lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque 

MUSIC 
• Final Alibi, with WHkend 
FM, Less Than Yesterday, 
Tasty Tr199er, 5 p.m., Blue 
Moose, 211 Iowa 
• Jazz After Five, 
Equilateral, 5 p.m., Mill 
• Joe and VIcki Price, 8:30 
p.m., Mill 
• Dead Larry CD Release 
Party, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 
S. linn 
• Macklemore & Ryan 
Lewis, with Blueprlnt, ldrls 
Goodwin, 9 p.m., Gabe's 
• Human Aftertaste, with 
Snow Demon, 10 p.m., Blue 
Moose 

FILM 
• campus Activities Board 
MOYie, The Flfhter, 10 p.m., 
3481MU 
• AlmOst Famous, 11 p.m., 
Bijou . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
• "WorldCanvass,'' 5 p.m., 
2780 University capitol Centre 

MUSIC 
• Society of Colllposers' 
Concert, 7 p.m., Riverside 
Recital Hall 
• Trucbtop Souwenlr, 7 p.m., 
Uptown BiU's, 730 S. Dubuque 
• California Gultlr Trio, 8 
p.m., Mill 
• .,.... TbleYes, with DJ 
Mayo, 9 p.m., Gabe's 
• Lesson 7, with Renec)ldes 
of Sound, Come Unity, 9 
p.m., Blue Moose 

MUSIC 
• Richard B. Henlt 
Memorial Concert, 2 p.m., 
Riverside R~cital Hall 

\ -;: ~ 

FILM 
• Prosemlnar In Cinema " 

& Culture, "Film After · 
Nolr,'' 7 p.m., 101 Becke..a ~ 
• campus Activities hflr · 
Movie, The Flfhter, 10 p.m., ~ 
3481MU .. 

THEATER 
• I·Site Performance, 7 
p.m., Wild Bill's Coffee Shop, 
321 North Hall 

MISCELLANEOUS 
• ChalleiM)es to Indian 
Multlllntuallsm, 4 p.m., 1117 
University Capitol Centre 

-.. 

-"' -
• Dinner and Movie Nl9bt, 6 
p.m., Afro-American Cultural 
Center • 

.. cld•••re• 
lpa...._ ..... ............... ....... 
.. G*"s. 330 E. 
~ -.-.m. tr{day 

=~':ten HlpiiiOp 
opens up 
in his bcH.nt!kJJrli'of_,...--.-- . 

• 

!II 

• WORDS : 
• "Uve from Prai1e Llcjbts," : 
Alan Heathcock, fiction, 7 : 
p.m., Prairie lights 

FILM 
• campus Activities 11o1n1 
Movies, Tile Flt}hter, 10 p.m., 
3481MU 
• Almost Flmous, 11 p.m., 
Bijou 

• 
• The Color ......,...y, with : 
AHic Party, the SUdden ; 
Lovely's, 4ollthefloor, 8:30 : 
p.m., Gabe's t. :-' 
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final Alibi to hit Jennings' plaintive singing over perform all the classic songs perform solo at the Mill along 

Jamison Pickett's acoustic guitar, Radiohead fans know and love, with Miles Nielsen & the Rusted 
Blue Moose the song ultimately erupts into a exactly the way the band per- Hearts at 10 p.m. today. 
I 

1 Final Alibi, a quartet of Iowa wall of sound as drummer Derek forms them live. Kid A's song Admission is $10. 
~ity natives, will perform at 5 Rowedder's snare roll leads to selection ranges from Walsmith's love for music 
p.m. Friday at the Blue Moose, 211 bassist Matt Peterson's entrance Radiohead's early '90s grunge began at a young age, when he 
lbwa Ave. The all-ages show, tea· amid a wash of cymbals and on its debut album, Pablo Honey, regularly sang for his school and 
turing opening acts Weekend FM, Pickett's distorted electric gui· to its recent electronic albums, church choirs. He picked up the 
Less Than Yesterday, and Tasty tar. In a word, Rowedder has including 2007's classic, In guitar late in high school and 
Trigger, will cost $6. described the band's live show as Rainbows. Kid A's past perform· quickly grew to love the instru-

"awesome-core." ances have included fan-favorite Traces of screamo, hard-core, ment. 
and pop-punk linger in Final - by Ryan Cole songs such as "Fake Plastic "My desire to perform guitar 
Alibi's songs. The band's 2009 Trees," "Airbag," and "Nude." outpaced my ability to learn 
debut, War Against the Setting Kid A heads for Opening for Kid A will be the other people's songs, so I start· 
Su.lects the influence of a two-piece alternative hard rock· ed writing my own," Walsmith 
pll of rock genres on the Gabe's ers the Post Mortems and the said. 
group's sound, a characteristic Chicago's Kid A will perform all electronic band Braille His solo music, which he 
lead singer Adam Jennings cites the Radiohead hits for its tribute Illustrated. describes as "corn-fed folk," 
as a distinguishing factor. to the legendary alternative-rock - by Evan Clark includes a mix of tunes recorded 

Tracks such as "Should Have band at 9 p.m. today at Gabe's, Walsmith goes solo by the Nadas along with some of 
Taken the Stairs" convey the 330 E. Washington St. Admission Walsmith's favorite cover songs. 
dynamic energy latent in the is $5; the show is 19 and over. Guitarist and singer Jason Unlike performances with all five 
band's sound. Beginning with Kid A's intentions are to Walsmith of the Nadas will members of the band, his 
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visit tl1e Northside . .. 
Iowa City's UPTOWN , 

Professional Service 
with the latest technology 

• Over 1000 Unique Frames Including 

~ 
RUDY PROJEct 

~a..IE,.-. 

• Sunglasses • Low VIsion Aids 
• Contact Lenses • Sports Frames 

Contact Lens Specialist 

"Hummus Where the Heart is" 
• Vegan, Vegetarian & 

Omnivore Friendly 

• Homemade Soups & Salads 
• Lamb, Chicken, Beef 

Kebabs & Gyros 
• Celebrating 5 Years in 

De'<'lftfewft Uptown Iowa City! 

• Bring this ad in for 1$ off 
any purchase over $6 

TBB P..u..uzL .JOINT 

206 N. Linn St. · 358-7342 • www.oasisfalafel.com 

327 East Market 

-1111 
CORNER Of 

MARKET & DUBUQUE 
DOWIITO-

IOWA CITY 

7-8863 

358-2836 
Open nam 

No Boring Stuff Allowed. 

aRtifacts 
Open Every Day! 

331 Market Street· Iowa City, Iowa· 319-358-9617 

~4 6rH~ 00J. !lJ(J 
f7fulli/y 9Jmt iBif!! 

803 E Market Street 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

Dr. Ann Connors 
Dr. Grant Van Beek 

Phone (319) 337-7797 
Fax (319) 341-9239 

MURPHY-BROOKFIELD BOOKS 
Scholarly Used Book in the Liberal Arts 

• Philosophy • History 
• Literature 

• Women's Studies 
• Psychology 

Art • Music • Anthroplogy 
• University Press 

Mon.-Sat. llam-6pm 
219 N. Gilbert 

319.338.3077 

·IE: 
~15f's 
'-1J SALOON 

21.0 N. Li.~st. c::!::> (~toHarMllw-e 
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individual shows allow him to After touring together for five 
give audience members more years, Joe and Vicki Price got 
background information on each married, and they have per· 
song and allow extra practice formed together for 27 years 
when the band isn't performing. since. They have opened for 

" I am free to improvise a lit· artists such as AI Green, John 
tie and break the rules of my Lee Hooker, and Willie Dixon. 
own songs," Walsmith said. On stage, the two build off 

For him, musical inspiration each other. They combine tradi· 
comes from a variety of outlets, 
including movies, dreams, and tional tumble blues with classics 

overheard conversations. He has blues to execute their sound. 

kept a handful of songs that The couple has released five 

have not been recorded by the CDs on Iowa's Trailer Records 

Nadas and hopes to one day ere· and, in 2010, won an 

ate a solo record. Independent Music Award for 

- by Laura Willis best Blues CD and an IMA Vox 

Prices to perform 
Pop People's Choice Award for a 
blues CD. That particular CD has 

Joe and Vicki Price will perform gotten rave reviews in Vintage 
their energetic country blues at Guitar Magazine, Blues Revue, 
8:30 p.m. Friday at the Mill, 120 E. and the Chicago Sun Times. 
Burlington. Admission is $8. - by Samantha Gentry 

$1 OFF 
anything w/this ad 

117 N. Linn St • Iowa City • 319-354-1001 
Check in with 

foursquare.com! 
Become the "mayor" 

and get a FREE Sangria 
with every visit! 

Lunch - M-Sat ll-2 
Dinner - Sun-Thur 5-9 

Fri &.. Sat 5-10 

214 East Market Street 
Iowa City, lA 

Phone: 319·354·1111 
Fax: 319·354·4042 

"'Your Neighborhood Delivery Specilllists-'-' 
~ > ~ • • " • 'e ~ 

Go to our website for weekend specials 

www.pizzapit.net 

Serving Breakfast, 
Lunch, Dinner, 
Beer and Wine 

330 E . M ar ket t. • I owa City • 3 19.351.1470 
th ebl ueb irdd in e r. o m 
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tomorrow why the things he predicted J J: 

yesterday didn't happen today. : 

-U....J.Peter 

the ledge 
This column reflects the opinion of the 
author and not the Of Editorial Board. the 
Publisher. Student Publications Inc. or the 
University of Iowa. 

BRAD QUINN 
brady-qui~owa.edu 

Abandoned 
Working Movie 

Titles: 
• Three Older Men and 

a Little Girl 
• Arbor Day 

• A Clockwork Mango 
• Das Stiletto 

• Blade Saunter-er 
• A Streetcar Named 

Ralph 
• Don't Tell Mom She's 

a Horrible Mother for 
Leaving Us Alone with a 
Stranger for 3 Months 

• Theodore 
Daggerthumbs 

• Highlander 3: The 
Apology 

• Fear Dot Co Dot UK 
• Kevin Smith Vanity 

Project VII 
• Tangos with Coyotes 
• Dick Cheney Wears 

Prada 
• Kill Bill: VoLl, Part 2 

• Dead Actuaries 
Society 

• Highlander 4: The 
Apology for the Previous 

Apology 
• Reality Nibbles 

• While You Were in a 
Coma 

• The Santa 
Posthumous Binding 

Contract 
• The Long, Fun Trip to 
See the Corpse in the 

Woods 
• There's Something 

About Ester 
• Die-Hard 4: The 

Hardest One You've Ever 
Seen 

• From Here to a 
Really Long Time From 

Now 
• Highlander 5: Just & 

Nevermind. 

- Brad 0111• thanks Andrew R. Juhl 
for collaborating on today's ledge_ 

Think you're pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is lookinQ for Ledqe 
writers. You can submit a Ledqe at 
dlily-lowln@lulowl.etl•. 
If we think it's qood. we'll run it - and 
maybe contact you for more. 

SOUND INTENTIONS 

ZOEY MillER/ THE DAILY IOWAN 
Production maRi1CJ« Brian Coleman oversees I sound check on Wednesday In the IMU sec· 
ond·floor ballroom. The band Bulldkl9 429 Is 1 ctristlan band on tour with two other 
IJI'OUPS, Revive llld Anthem Lll)hts. 

m.c. ginsberg 
0 8 J E c T S 0 F A R 

ho•oscopes Thursday. M•ch 24. 2on I ' - by Euqenla Last 

ARI£S Marth 21-Apri 19 You can make a fabulous money dea_L Negotiations 
will go sweetly, and much can be accomplished that will set you up 
for the future. A major move appears to be underway that will reju
venate you emotionally, mentally, and financially. 
TAURUS Apri m.~ay 20 You need to get everything sorted out with insti
tutions and government agencies first, so that you will have clear 
sailing when you make your next move. Don't let loved ones have too 
much information regarding your financial position. 
GENII May 21-.me 20 The more involved you get in a group or organiza
tion that allows you to be creative, innovative, and dynamic, the easier 
it will be to progress in other areas of your life_ The confidence you get 
from excelling while helping others will lead to your own advancement 
CANC£R .me Zl·Jitt zz Concentrate on what you can do to make life bet
ter. Strive for self-perfection. Don't be upset by what someone else 
does or says. Finish what's being asked of you and take on more 
responsibilities. The proof will be in what's done, not what's said. 
LED J1tt 2Huq. zz Stand tall, do your best. The rewards for your actions 
will be superb and the recognition you receive from your peers and 
superiors will lead to an offer you cannot refuse. Don't show any 
anger, or you will undo what you've worked so hard to achieve. 
VIIGO AuQ. 23-5ept. zz Slow down and evaluate what you have done and 
what's left to do. Tally up what you've spent and what's required of 
you to finish what you've started. There is a lot riding on how you 
handle both money and emotional matters. 
LIBRA Sept.23-oct. zz Your personal relationship will be strengthened by 
what you are currently experiencing with regard to home and family. 
Greater opportunities and the chance to make a valuable move are 
apparent Expect the unexpected. 
SCORPIO Oct. 23-fbi. 21 Don't let trivial matters sidetrack you. Put your 
energy into what counts and what and who can help you get ahead. 
Explain your intentions, and whoever comes on board freely will be 
the only testament you require. 
SAGITTARIUS Hov.22ilec.Zl look at the big picture, and the little aggra
vations that crop up will not bog you down. You will have the right 
idea and course of action in mind, so play out your strategy, and you 
will find satisfaction and progress along the way. 
CAPRICOIIN Oec.22-J.n 19 There is likely to be a scuffle or backlash if you 
tread into someone's territory. Overreacting will be your downfall, 
resulting in mishaps and minor accidents. Think before you act. 
AQUARIUS Jon ZWeb. 18 By taking a position someone offers you, you 
can alter your future financially. It's a new day and time for a new 
beginning. The knowledge and experience you pick up can catapult 
you into something even bigger. 
PISCES feb.l'Hmll 20 You may feel anxious, but that's no reason to let 
your emotions take over. Be as reserved as possible, especially when 
dealing with superiors or anyone able to alter your future. Welcome 

. changes exuberantly. · 
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I SPENT THE WEEK 
WRITING A TEST 
SCRIPT FOR OUR 

PRODUCT. 
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CHECK OUT dlllylow~ FOR MORE PUZZLES 

UITV schedule CampUs channel 4, 
cable channel17 

S:30 p.m. Incompetent Sports Talk, stu

dent sports analysts discuss the week 

in sports 
7 "Java Blend," Scott Cochran & Flannel 

perform at the Java House (New) 

8:05 UI Lecture Committee, Creating a 

Sustainable World, Bill McKibben, 

Englert Theater, Oct. 13, 2010 · 

9:20 • Java Blend" Encore Music videos 

AND I WROTE A 
TEST SCRIPT TO 
TEST DIL5ER T'S 

TEST SCRIPT. 

from the Java House 
9-.30 Daily Iowan Television News 

9:46 Student Video Productions, video 

by UI students 

. . 
10 Incompetent Sports Talk, student 

sports analysts discuss the week in spo~ 

I()-.30 Daily Iowan Television News 

10o46 "Java Blend," Scott Cochran & 

Flannel perform at the Java House (New~ 

by Scott Adam~ 

YOUR SCRIPT WAS 
ALMOST PERFECT. 
KEEP UP THE GOOD 

WORK, 5UDDY. 

BY 'W'l§Y: 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU: 

today's events Want to see your super special event 
appear here? Simply submit the details at: 
dallylowall.com/pa9fs/ulendaBUbnllt.lltml IIJeNtwtforkltim2s 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0217 
• Wee Reed, 10:15 a.m., Coralville 

Public Library, 1401 Fifth 
• Biochemistry Seminar, '"I'ACCing 

on another piece of the puzzle: the critical 
role of PAS domain interactions in hypox
ia adaptation," Carrie Partch, University 
of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, 
10:30 a .m., 2117 Medical Education & 
Research Facility 

• Senior 'lech Zone, 10:30 a.m., Iowa 
City Public Library, 1.23 S. Linn 

• Epidemiology Spring Seminar, 
"Organization Factors for Supporting 
Quality Improvement: Results from a 
VA Sys tems Redes ign Collaboration ," 
Justin Glasgow, 11:30 a. m ., E331 
General Hospital 

• College of Public Health Gradu
ate Student Luncheon, noon, Eck
stein Me<tical Research Building Atrium 

• Iowa City Foreign Relations 
Council Luncheon Lecture, "Evolu
tion of Vietnam-U.S. Relations," Mark 
Sidel, Law, noon, Congregational United 
Church of Christ, 30 N. Clinton 

• Analytical Seminar, "Silyl Elec
trolytes for Electronic Device Applica
tions," Leslie Lyons, Grinnell College, 
12:30 p.m., C131 Pomerantz Center 

• Biomedical Engineering Gradu
ate Seminar, 12:30 p.m. , 101 Becker 

• Pharmacology Graduate Stu
dent Workshop: "Endogenous Modi
fication of RGS4 During Oxidative 
Stress," Aaron Monroy, 12:30 p.m ., 
Bowen Auditorium 2 

• Iowa Institute for Biomedical 
Imaging, Weekly Medical Imaging 
Seminar, 2 :30 p .m ., 3315 Seamans 
Center 

• Kids Club, 3 p.m., Iowa City Public 
Library 

• Three-Month Seminar, "Chemi
cal Investigations of Acremonium zeae 
and an Isolate of an Unidentified Fungal 
Species in the Family Bionectriaceae," 
Kristina Rogers, Chemistry, 3 p .m. , 
W323 Chemistry Building 

• Chemical and Biochemical 
Engineering Graduate Seminar, 
Tom Moninger, assistant director of Cen
tral Microscopy Research Facility, 3:30 
p.m., 3315 Seamans Center 

• Electrial and Computer Engi-

neering Graduate Seminar, 3:30 p.m. , 
2217 Seamans Center 

• Wil Gaming, 3:30 p.m., Iowa City 
Public Library 

• Challenges to Indian Multilin
gualism, 4 p.m., 1117 University Capi
tol Centre 

• Walking Club, 4 p.m., Hy-Vee, 301 
. First Ave. 
• Art and Medicine: Partners 

th.rough the Centuries, 4 :30 p.m. , 
Ha rdin Library Martin Rare Book 
Room, fourth floor 

• Dinner and Movie Night, 6 p.m., 
Afro American Cultura l Center (Afro 
House) 

• Resin Jewelry Making, 6 p.m., 
Home Ec Workshop, 207 . Linn 

• Country Dance Lessons , 6 :30 
p.m., Wildwood, 4919B Walleye S.E . 

• "Amalgamation," lecture by 
Lynn Cool, visitin g artist in J ewelry 
and Metal Arts, 7 p.m., 1435 Studio Arts 

• Big Backyard Jam, 7 p.m., Shake
speare's, 819 S. First Ave . . 

• Big Sean, 7 p.m. , Union Bar, 121 E. 
College 

• Country Dance and Lesson, 7 
p.m., Eagle's Club, 225 Highway 1 W 

• I-SITE, 7 p.m., Wild Bill's Coffee 
Shop, 321 North Hall 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," 
Matthew Zapruder and Steve Hea ley, 
poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque 

• Spring 2011 Proseminar in Cin
ema & Culture: "Film After Noir," Chi
natown, 7 p.m., 101 Becker 

• Kettlebell Classes, 7:30p.m., Cam
pus Recreation & Wellness Center 

• Lecture by Michelle Grabner, vis
iting artist in Painting and Drawing, 7:30 
p.m., 101 Biology Building East 

• Take 6 , 7:30 p .m. , IMU Main 
Lounge 

• 7 Walkers, 8 p.m. , Englert Theater, 
221 E . Washington 

• "Honors Week," 7byer , 8 p.m., The
atre Building Theatre B 

• Slewgrass, 8:30p.m. , George'S, 312 
E.Market · 

• Campus Activities Board Movie, 
The Fighter, 10 p.m. , 348 IMU 

Across 
1 "Huh ... ?r 
4 Flee! 
10Musdecar 

feature 

14 What this would 
be to Caesar? 

15 Jaded response 
to a movie 
suggestion 

16 Comb con1ainer 
17 Wanted poster 

abbr. 
18 •Photogenic 

athlete from 
Cinc:iMati? 

20 Cen!monial 
present81ion 

22 ·eozy rooms tor 
playing? 

23 Tax coflector, 
e .g . 

26 Drifts (off} 
27 "You must be 

joking ... • 
29 Food made from 

fem:>ented beans 
31 "_ hope?" 
32 Drafted . with 

"up" 

69 "I'm impressed' 
70 See 2&-Down 

36 "Ellpc)ee Clne$811 46 Passed 
10 a lormer U.S. · 49 caterer's supply 
president? 51 The Wildcats of 

36 Prefrx with -naut the N.C.A.A 
37 Marl<;ed, as a 52 cabinet 

questiOnnlllrebo • - 53 1948 Best /lv::IOr 
x nominee for 

39 Much of • Johnny Bei nda" 
~'s 55Giftfromthe 
target audi80Ce WIZard of Oz 

41 Referenc:e that's realy a 
44 Slates clodt 

56l.lp _ 

57 ClassieAnny 
bomber plane 

59 Pet peew? 

60 Hot 
62 San Fnn:isco'a 

Hil 

63Nolyet 
de1einined: 
Abbr. 

For an-.. calt-900-285-5656, $1 .49 a mirtuW; or, with a Cf8dlt 
card, HI00-814-5554. 
Annual sollacrlptions are available !of the best of Sunclay 
crosswords from the last 50 years: HI88-7-ACROSS. 
AT&T .-a: Text NYlX to 386 to download puzzles, C1r viSit 
n~.comlmobilexword for mon1 lnfonnalion. 
.Online lllb8criptions: TO<Iay's puzzle and mora than 2.000 past 
puzzles, nylmes.oomlcros$won!s ($39.95 a year) . 
Share lips: nytknes.com.\Nordplay. 
Crossworos lor~ solvers: nytimes.c:omiiMminglxwo. 

www.herteenandstockerjewelers.com 
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Guitars go 
nontraditional T. Califor~ia 
Guitar Trio will 
perform its 
diverse reper
toire of music at 
the Mill on 
Saturday. 
By SAMANTHA GENTRY 
samantha-gent~iowa.edu 

The California Guitar 
Trio knows the true mean
ing of variety. In one show, 
the group plays anything 
from "Bohemian Rhap
sody," by Queen, to a classi
cal piece by Johann Sebast
ian Bach. 

Each member of the trio 
plays acoustic, instrumen
tal guitar music that 
varies from classical to 
rock to world. 

The three play their 
music in a nontraditional 
way to appeal to as many 
diverse audiences as possi
ble, said band,member Paul 
Richards. 

"We get a lot of interest 
from people who want to 
see something unusual and 
good," he said. "Things that 
don't normally go togeijler, 
we like to put together." 

The group will play at 8 
p.m. Saturday at the Mill, 
120 E. Burlington St. Admis
sion is $15 in advance, $18 
the day of the show. 
, California Guitar Trio 
began 20 years ago in 
Los Angeles. Richards, 
Bert Lams, and Hideyo 
Moriya met while study
ing with British guitarist 
Robert Fripp. 

Richards' longtime gui
tar instruc'tor, Don Ayers, 
suggestE¥:Lhe atiend a gui:... 
tar craft workshop after 
taking the course himself 

"The funny thing is that 
I refused to tell [Richards] 
anything about the course 
but insisted he go and 
experience it for himself," 
Ayers said. 

Richards said he had no 
idea he would meet people 
who became longtime 
friends and future band 
members. The three shared 
the same interests in 
music, which led them to 
form a group. 

Prior to joinlng the band, 
Moriya composed arrange
ments of traditional Japan
ese Koto music and was 
also a big fan of the surf
guitar music that was pop
ular at the time. Lams 
studied classical guitar in 

. PUBLICITY 
Tile Clllfornla Gultlr 'Mo wll perform It the .. Cll'l Sltlnly. 

Belgium and listened to a 
lot of music from groups 
such' as Big Purple and 
Creedence Clearwater 
Revival. 

For Richards, growing up 
in the U.S. had exposed him 
to great rock bands such as 
Led Zeppelin and Rush. He 
taught himself to play 
along with the guitar parts 
of their albums and then 
later went on to study jazz. 

The band members said 
they expect audiences to 
have a unique experience 
beacause of the variety of 
their music backgrounds 

"I think that people 
who come to our show can 
expect to be entertained 
to the highest degree," 
Lams said. 

Richards said he believes 
that the band's music 
appeals to all ages because 
it plays in an original and 
interesting way to appeal 
to all fans. However, he 
said, it does depend on 
where and for whom they 
are playing. 

"If we are playing ip a 
college town, we get not 

only a lot of college students 
but music students as well, 
because we are known for 
doing things that aren't 
necessarily mainstream," 
Richards said. 

Aside from the trio's vari
ety of music, the members 
themselves are very 
diverse. 

Richards is the only 
member from the United 
States. Lams is from Bel
gium and Moriya ie from 
Japan. The musical influ
ence each musician has 
studied is different, adding 
to the diversity of the 
music. 

"They really play as a 
group and do this in a non
traditional sense, in that 
the parts they play can be 
completely interlocking 
and not make sense with 
the other parts being pres
ent," Ayers said. "They also 
have a sense of fun and 
explore a wide variety of 
styles. It's fun hearing 
them switch from Bach or 
Beethoven to a surf or rock
ing original." 

Geneva Lecture Series 

Could you forgive a person 
who murdered your family? 

with filmmaker 

laura Waters Hinson 

7:30pm 
Monday, March 28 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

www.geneva - ui.edu 

MUSIC 

De Wyze, delightful, 
de-lovely 
'American Idol' 
star Lee 
DeWyze comes 
to Iowa City as 
part of 
nationwide 
college tour. 

By ERIC HAWKINSON 
eric-hawKi~iowa.edu 

"American Idol" winner 
Lee DeWyze said he's 
inspired by such acts as 
Dave Matthews and Ben 
Harper - not only their 
music, but also their stage 
presence as well. 

The musician had the 
chance to meet Matthews 
recently in New York , 
increasing De Wyze 's 
inspiration. 

"I'm not really a 
starstruck person," 
De Wyze told The Daily 
Iowan. "But getting to meet 
Dave Matthews was a pret
ty big deal for me, because I 
really have looked up to 
him growing up." 

From one musician to 
another, Matthews sat 
down and gave DeWyze 
the advice to keep his 
head up and to keep writ
ing songs. 

"That's what I plan on 
doing," DeWyze said. 

He will perform an 
acoustic set in at 9 p.m. 
Friday in the IMU Main 
Lounge . The Campus 
Activities Board, UI Fra
ternity & Sorority Life, and 
SCOPE will sponsor the 
concert. Admission is $10. 

DeWyze said he never 
wants to emulate other 
artists' work, but he does 
have much respect for the 
way such artists as 
Matthews and Harper 
carry themselves. 

"You never see them in 
tabloids or anything, you 
know - they're all about 
their music," DeWyze said. 

Looking at his idols and 
how they got their start in 
the industry, he decided to 
embark on a nationwide 
campus tour. 

"I'm kind of just going 
where people want me, 
and we've gotten a lot of 
feedback from the college 
campuses," he said. "That's 
great , you know, I love 
that, because I've always 
looked to guys like Dave 
Matthews and Ben Harper 
and things that they've 
done like that. That's 
where I'm hoping to find 
myself in a couple years." 

Last year, "American 
Idol" fans gushed over the 
Midwestern kid. When he 
won the contest, his home
town of Mount Prospect, 
llL, and surrounding areas 
took pride in its newly 
crowned idol, and 30,000 
fans welcomed him back in 
his first concert since win
ning the title. For DeWyze, 
it was a great experience. 

"Going back home is 
always a great experience 
for me, not only because the 
towns of Mount Prospect, 
Arlington Heights , and 
Chicago have been great
but every time I get to go 
home, I get to see my fami
ly, and that's always a 
plus," DeWyze said. 

He is now a touring 
musician with a record 
deal and a newly released 
album - something of 
which he's dreamed since 
becoming enraptured by 
music as a kid. 

Campus Activities 
Board marketing director 
Kathleen Kuhar said .he's 
excited about coordinating 
a show that stands to be 
different compared with 
most acts played at the 
university. She said she 
also believes DeWyze is a 
great fit to play in a col
lege town. 

"We think as the winner 
of the 'American Idol ,' he 
appeals to people of our 
age group," she said. "He's 
from Chicago suburbs, 
which {llenty of our stu
dent population can relate 
to, and he's just a young 
performer." 

DeWyze said it hasn't 
been all "fun and games" 
in his first year under con
tract with a major label. 
The biggest challenge bas 
been the work, but cutting 
his first album has been 
worth the sacrifices. 

Co-writing each song on 
the album , L ive It Up , 
DeWyze is just doing what 
he loves - making music. 
Releasing albums, per
forming shows, and the 
whole process of being a 
touring musician is some
thing he hopes to keep 
doing for years. 

"I 'm always keeping 
myself busy with my 
music, you know; I try to 
keep myself motivated," he 
said. "The best way to do 
that is to really just keep 
working at it." 

Order tickets online at www.hancher.uiowa.edu 
or call319/335-1180 or 1-800-HANCHER. 

TOO and access services call319/335-1158. 

HINCH 
www .hancher .uiowa.edu 
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SEAGULL 
CONTINUED FROM 18 

Hoping to get a chap
ter of The Moth started 
in Iowa City, Mortenson 
approached John Engel
brecht, the manager of 
Public Space One, who 
liked the idea right 
away. They enlisted the 
help of two other friends, 
Josh Eklow and Eric 
Asboe, and started try
ing to get in touch with 
The Moth to make the 
affiliation official. 

Eager to get started on 
the projec~, the group 
began planning its first 
event in September 2009 
while they waited to hear 
back from The Moth. 
Mortenson put up posters 
anywhere he thought 
great storytellers might 
see them, advertising the 
event as Moth Up Iowa 
City. When the big night 
caine, he was hoping the 
money spent on promotion 
wouldn't be in vain. 

"I was terrified about 
our first one. I thought it'd 
be me, Engelbrecht, 
Eklow, Asboe, and that's 
it," Mortenson said. "But 
we had like 23 people 
show up. From there we've 
been steadily growing to 
our last event, where we 
had ab(>ut 60 to 75 people." 

As the meetings started 
to gain popularity, con
cerns grew regarding how 
the use ofThe Moth's title 
might get the founding 
members in legal trouble. 
The Moth remained unre-

MUSIC 

sponsive to the group 's 
reques t s, so after t o 
month s of waiting, the 
team decided it was time 
to go its own route. 

"We thought, 'Well, this 
is kind of stupid; we just 
want to do storytelling,' " 
said Engelbrecht. "People 
have been telling stories 
for thousands of years; we 
don't need The Moth title 
to start a storytelling 
series. By the third one, we 
decided to just make our 
own thing." 

The original members 
brainstormed at a local 
bar, and Eklow eventually 
came up with the Seagull 
Society - taking inspira
tion from Joe Gould, also 
known as Professor Seag
ull, who was an eccentric 
Harvard graduate with a 
unique story of his own. 
Gould was homeless by 
choice and claimed to be 
compiling stories that he 
had heard living on ·the 
streets in order to put 
together the longest book 
ever written , titled An 
Oral History of Our Time. 

"The trick was that he 
was full of it," said Morten
son. "He was basically 
writing a few stories from 
his life over and over. Still, 
I think the idea that he 
was compiling stories, or 
even just rewriting the 
same s tories over and 
over, is a compelling idea, 
and it's part of what 
endeared him to us." 

Though inspired by The 
Moth , Mortenson and 
company have put their 
own spin on things and 
don't follow the original 
formula. The Seagull Soci-

ety's meeting are much 
less structured - they 
simply draw names out of 
a hat rather than selecting 
storytellers beforehand. 
Even if a person's name 
isn't called, he or she can 
always come up at the end 
if they feel inspired. 

"When you're just hang
ing out telling stories, 
that's kind of how it goes," 
Eklow said. "Somebody 
tells a story, and that 
reminds you of something. 
We're trying to keep that 
very casual aspect of sto
rytelling, like hanging 
around a campfire." 

Tyler Luetkehans, a 
junior in one of Eklow's 
classes at the University 
of Iowa, told his first story 
in October 2010. As a new
comer, he said the casual 
atmosphere kept him com
ingback. 

"It's a really open envi
ronment for people to go 
and just listen tO stories or 
to tell a story," he said. "It's 
really informal." 

Having passed the title 
of "Dean of the Gulls" to 
Eklow, Mortenson's role is 
now more a participant in 
the Seagull Society than a 
leader. While he admits 
that he misses being a cen
tral part of the group, he's 
happy to see that fresh 
faces such as Luetkehans 
are giving his project a life 
of its own. 

"It's weird; I used to be 
involved in everything," he 
said. "But I think it's a suc
cess if it's still going strong 
at the point where nobody 
[left] was around at the 
start of it. I hope it goes a 
lot further after I leave." 

Joy in singing 
Calmus, a traveling quintet, will perform on Friday. 
By JESSICA CARBINO 
jessica-Qrbino@uiowa.edu 

Traveiing to various 
countries around the 
world for 70 concerts 
every year is typi_cal for 
the members of Calmus 
-a quintet of singers 
who do educational pro
grams as well as per
form for audiences with 
different landscapes , 
food , and hospitality. · 

Calmus will perform at 
7:30p.m. Friday at the West 
High Auditorium, 2901 
Melrose Ave. Admission 
ranges from $10 to $35. 

Calmus plans to do a 
workshop at the Iowa 
Medical & Classification 
Center in Oakdale, where 
University of Iowa music
education Assistant Pro
fessor Mary Cohen leads 
a choral program, as well 
as at both public high 
schools in Iowa City. The 
choirs will then join Cal
mus performing a piece 
at the concert on Friday. 

"[Calmus] offers our audi
ence an opportunity to 
hear one of the a cappel
la singing groups," said 
Hancher Programming 
Director Jacob Yarrow. 

Robert Cline, the 
Hancher director of mar
keting and communica
tions, said he thinks the 
concert with the local high
school singers is exciting. 

"This has been a great 
opportunity to collabo
rate with the schools, and 
I know hearing those 

ARTS 

Heathcock to read 
Alan Heathcock will read from 

his first collection of short sto
ries, Volt, at 5 p.m. Saturday at 
Prairie lights, 15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission is free. 

Volt tells of an imaginary 
town called Krafton, placed in 
America in which Sheriff and 
Preacher are the most impor
tant offices and hard work and 
humility are the best virtues. 
Each story shows society deal
ing with a tragedy and how 

PUBLICITY PHOTO 
1hlvellncJ quintet Calmus wll perform In lOR City on Mlly. 

MUSIC 
calmus 

Wlltlt: 7:30 p.m. Friday 
Wltere: West High Auditorium, 

2901Melrose Ave. 
Ailallssloa: $10- $35 

young singers perform 
with this amazing quin
tet will be a highlight of 
the event," he said. 

Based in Leipzig, Ger
many, Calmus is a part of 
the world's singing tradi
tions that date back 
before the tim e of J .S. 
Bach. Since 1999 , the 
group has been known for 
its mix of classical and 
con tern porary sacred 
music and madrigals, folk 
songs, and rock, all with 
each member's own twist. 

Founding member Lud
wig Bohme said he 
strives to have well-bal
anced sound, good intona-

sometimes, people fail to 
maneuver ourselves back to 
equilibrium. 

The collection includes tales 
of grief, violence, and guilt. A 
man kills another after neither 
would move his pickup truck 
from the road. Another story is a 
female sheriff attempting to 
cover up a murder. Another 
killing is featured in an accident 

. involving a farmer running over 
his son with a harvesting 
machine. A positive tale tells of 
men and women fin~ing peace in 

tion , and a mixture of 
group_ sound and individ
ual voic«: timbre. 

"The performance 
should be natural ," said 

. Bohme, who started the 
quintet because of his love 
of singing in a snlau group. 

The quintet has had 
great success in the Con
cert Artists Guild Interna
tional Competition, which 
is the reason it has been 
chosen to perform in Iowa 
City. Hancher has a histo
ry ·of working with the 
accomplished young 
artists who win this event. 

"Many of them go on to 
have major careers in 
music and return to 
Hancher many times," 
Yarrow said. 

The group will calso 
perform in Carnegie Hall, 
the Krannert Center, and 
Purdue University,' 
among other venues. 

their solitude after lashing out 
at the events of the world 
around them. 

The stories are not chrono
logical and do not lead up to a 
bigger picture. Characters are 
not tied together with one per
son, just the place. 

Heathcock's realism is 
expressed with an energy that 
matches the brutality involved 
with the separate lives of each 
character. 

- by Jessica Carblno 

Classifieds 
E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784 

11 am deadline for new c1ds and cancellations 
••• CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that begins with ••• or any 
ad that requires payment, please check them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, 
CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CREDIT CARD NUMBER until you know what you will 
receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

AX 
PREPARATION 

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

· Specializing In taxes for 
Ffl(iUIOt MJd 

/ollqMIIqtw/ Stutlwrg 
Evening end weekend 

hours available. 
TAXES PLUS 

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City 
(319)338-2799 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS 
(319)335-578'. (319~785 

e-m.ll: 
daily-lowan

classifiedOuiowa.edu 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

L I F E S E. RV I C E S. 
a local social service agency 

serving people with 
disabilities, is currently 

accepting applications for 
FT /PT Community Support 

Stall. Duties Include 
teaching daily living skills. 
Degree in Human Services 
preferred, but not required. 

Send your resume to: 
Optimae UfeServices, 

1121 ShirXen Dr. , 
Iowa City, lA 52246 

(319) 337-2008 
or email to: 

mbowers@iowarescare.com 

HELP WANTED 
COACHING: $251 hour, 
part-time ftexible hours. 
bilingual a plus. (800)590-2072. 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $11.50 per houri II 
CALL NOW! 

(319)335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.uifoundation.orWJobs 

START YOUR SUMMER JOB 
NOW! 

MEDICAL 
CNA 

S500 SIGN ON BONUS 
We have full and pall-time 
openings for CNAs who are cer
tified and went to work in a sup
portive facility. We have several 
openings due to high census. 

LANTERN PARK NURSING 
& REHAB CENTER 
2200 Oakdale Rd. 

Coralville, lA 52241 

We are looking for dependable, NURSING ASSISTANT 
caring individuals to provide Interested In becoming a 
rewarding, in-home care for the Certified Nursing Assistant? 
eldel1y. Get paid to prepare Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
meals. go shopping, do light Center in West Branch is look-

1----------~---- housekeeping, and provide ing for someone who wants to 
CITY OF IOWA CITY BARTENDINGI $3001 day personal cares. start their career in healthcare 

potential. No experience Flexible day, evening, weekend, and make a pos~ive difference 
Maintenance necessary. Training provided. and overnight hours avaliable to in people's lives. we currently 

Worker 800-~20 ext. 11 1. fit your schedule. have en opening for a fuH-time 
Water Division _EA_R_N_$_1ooo---$3200--a---l For invnediate consideration, employee. Contact us today for 

3 temporary FT positions. drive our brand new cars contact Vl8 phone or emali: additional information. 
Requires high school ads placed on them. ~~rs (319)643-2551. 

diploma/equivalent and a www.AdCatOriver.com cor81v!U.O~com --------
driver's license with ~ES:-::T:-:-A~BUSH~-:-::E:::D-arti~-~sts-.--d--:---1 Each o11ice independently PIONEER PARK, a skilled 

II SllltisfliCtoJry driving record. female models for portnlit & owned and operated. nursing facility is hiring: 
A valid CDL required figUre studies. (319)330-9227. ---------1 CNA's (full and part-time) 

within 4 weeks of hire. _www __ .lasen ___ skys_t_ud_io_.com ___ 
1 
=E=· :J::'!)time, every other · 

Complete description and NOW HIRING: No experience necessary- - Part-time Cool<. 
application at Screenprinting Designer. will train. Could be permanent Qualified applicants only. 

www.lqov.org. profiCient with Illustrator, after coltege. $18001 month plus Good pay for good workers. 
Deadline SPM In-Design. Muni-tasking end bonuses and scholarships.- Apply in parson at: 501 East 
Friday, 3125/11 good organizational skills. (319)887-6976. Pioneer.Rd., Lone Tree, lA. 

· in Personnel, 410 E. Apply online at: 
Washington St. , zephyrprinting.com or any 

Iowa City, lA 52240. Zephyr location. 

'"APfv!:;:~~~lhe REWARDING, fun, part-time 
· program. pos~ions in Iowa City end ._ ___ ...... __ ...,. surrounding areas providing 

care , supeMsion end engaging 
.-----------. in fun activities with children 

Residential and aduns with disabilities in 
Facilitator their homes and in the 

community. 
Reach For Your Potential, Great opportunity for students 
a non-profit agency that and others. 
provides residential and Flexible days and hours 

available, good hourly rate. 
day Services for adults No experience necessary; 
with disabilities, is now thorough training is provided. 
accepting resumes for a Must be able to pass thorough 

background chec;ks. Drivers 
Resllllltlal fiCIIItator. license and safe driving record. 

Duties include providing Please send cover letter and 
resume to: 

services to adults with The Arc o1 Southeast Iowa 
disabilities in a community Attn: Christen 
setting, writing quarterly 2620 Muscatine Ave. 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
reports, supervising or email to: 

employees, attending christenconrac:tOiowateiecom.net 

appointments and more. 
This is a 1J position, 

starti11!fwage'is $11100 to 
$12.00 depending on 

qualifications. Must be 
able to drive and work at 

SECRETARY 
Part-time in law ollice, 15-20 
~rs per week. C<P~nPuter 
work, answer phones, greet ' 
clients, etc. Send resume to: 
Personnel 
P.O. Box 3168 
Iowa City, lA 52244 

least one shift on the 
weekend. 

Benefits include Health, 
Dental, Life and 401 K. 

Resume and cover letter 
should be sent to: 

1705S. 1stAve, STE 1, 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

to be received no later 
than March 31, 2011 . 

For more inforrnltion on 
these and other great 

positions please visit us 
on the web, 

HELP WANTED 

Iowa City, Iowa 

PART-TIME STUDENT 
RECORDING SECRETARY 

Now hiring temporary recording secretaries in 
Minutes Department. 

F1aib1e schedule up to 20 hours per week; 
$10.00/bour. Duties IDclude: preparing summary 

minutes from recordings of the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors' meetings, recording meetings, and 

other duties as assigned. QuallftcatioDS requlnd: 
attention to detail , and advanced writing, computer, 

and typing skills. AAIEOE. 

Send cover letter, job application, and resume to Iowa 
Workforce Development Center; Attn; Grant Elliott; 
1700 S. First Avenue, Suite liB, Iowa City, lA 52240 
(telcpbooe: 319-351-1035cxt. 31302; fax: 319-351-4433). 

Application available online: 

Phone: 319-335-5784 
OR 

Elail: 
daily·iowan·classified@uiowa.edu 
5 days ............ $1.48ttonl 

10 days ............ $1.92/Wonl 

15 days .•.......... $2.72/Wonl 

20 days ............ $3.44/Wonl 

30 days ........•... $4.00/Wonl 

IIJ 

• = Tbe ad rill appear in our newspaper 
and on 01r rebsite. 

HELP WANTED 

.ILMERCY .,r I O .W A CITY 

Dep~ent~anager 
Dietary Department 

Mercy Hospital is seeking a Dietary Maaager to plan, 

direct and control all resources and operations of the 
Dietary depaitment which includes the food service 

operations for patients, staff, cafeteria, catering and 

vending and clinical nutrition services, while meeting 

the operational and financial goals set for the Dietary 

Department. This position offen the candidate an 

opportunity to demonstrate their creative food service 

skills in the design of a new patient delivery system · • 

and implementing retail promotions. 

Qualifications for the position include at minimum an 

Associates Degree. A Bachelor's Degree i$ preferred. 

~~must ~ve a minimum of 3 yqy:s, ,pri.or 
~ fieldsofhealthcare.food ,-" · 

se~~. culinary o~ bosjfibtity area. Demonstrate the 

ability to communicate effectively with staff, 

management, community and physicians. Possess the 
qualities in leadership in problem solving, prioritizing, 

judgment and critical thinking. Have the ability to . • 
perform multiple tasks and projects to ~-objectives 
and organization goals and maintain collfidential 

patient aDd employee infonnation. , 

Mercy offen competitive salaries and excellent 

benefits including a cafeteria style benefits plan, 

matching 40l(k) plan, vacation and sick pay, tuition 

reimbmsement, free parking, and more. 

For lmmrdlate consideration, please Yiew auC1 . 
apply for tbis position at www.mercyiowadty.org 

Local calls 339-3959 
Thll Free calls (888) 251-1674 

View tbis position or other Mercy~ 1 

opportunities online at www.mercyiowacity.org 

Mercy Hospi141 
500 E . Market Sl 

Iowa City, lA 52245 

EfiiGl Opporllutity Employer 

MEDICAL 

.II. MERCY ., ' 
J.Q W A CITY 

Director 
Nursing Professional Practice 

Mercy Hospital is seclring a Director to provide 

leadership for the usc of evidence blsed research as 

an integral component of clinical practice and • 
management decision making. The ideal candidates will 

have experience in coordination of nursing subject inaner 
expertise in the design, implementation and ongoing 
development of nursing information technology 
applications. 

Qualifications for the position include ~on from 
an accredited school of nursing. A Bachelors degree in 

Nursing or a related field is required. A Muter's 

in Nursing or a related field is preferred. 1Wo to 
years of progressively responsible nursing 

leanlleadenhip experience is~· ]wo to thiec 
years of nursing professional practice development or 

nursing research experience is desired. Experience with 

clinical information technology/computerized nursing 

documentation is desired. Demonstrates the ability to 
communicate effectively with people; demonstrates 
expertise in leadership and management skills. Effective 

critical thinking skills and kno'Yiedge 'of sWisticaJ 

concepts. Ability to multitask and prioritize. Team 
oriented with excellent interpenonal. skills, 

Mercy offen competitive salaries and exoellcnt benefits 

including a cafrteria styk benefits plan, matching 40l(k) 
plan, vacation and sick pay, tuition reimbursement, free 
parking, and more. · 

For immediate CODSideratioa, pleaR 'flew aad apply 
for tbis position at www.mercyiowadty.org 

Local calls 339-3959 
Toll Free calls (888) 251-1674 

V'Jew tbis position or other Mercy career 
opportunities online at www.mcrcyiowacity:org 

Mtrty Hospal 
500 E. Market Sl 

Iowa City, lA 52245 
Eflllll Opptlulily Elllployer 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS 

• 

2 & 3 Bedroo.ms 

12th Ave & 7th St- Coralville 
33&4951 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

• QUIET SETTING 

• 2-.,HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONO, 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-12, 1-7 
Fri 9-12, 1-5 Sat 9-3 

I & 2 Bedrooms · 

600-714 Wesqtate St-lowa City 
351·2905 

2 &:. 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 Sth St - Coralville 
"354-0281 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Call us for information 
on spring sublets 

APPLIANCES ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 121 N. VAN BUREN 

Rooms tor rent in large house. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 
NEW two bedroom, one bath 
Coratvilte condo. 

AD1201. Efficiency, one, and $825, very c~se to trans~. 
two bedrooms in Coralville. deposH negotiable. For ~otos, 
Quiet area, parking, some wtth email csteele060hotmaol.com 
deck, water paid. wio lacilttles. LEASING 411. (563)581·3953. 

Possible flexible lease. Call M·F SEVILLE 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178. two bedrocm available 

ALWAYS ONUNE at&ly. $715 Includes heat, 
and garbage. Secured building, 

__ www __ .clal_ly_loWII_n;.....com ___ 
1
1aundry on-site and off-street 

ONE bedroom apartments c~ parking. Call (319)338-1175. 

to cam~s. off-street parking, TWO bedrocm on Newton 
some su~able for double occu- Road. Off-street parking, 
pancy. Avaolable August 1. no pets. 
(319)338-o870. www.northbayproperties.com 

ONE/TWO bedroom, W/0, (319)338-5900. 

USED washers, dryers, stoves, 
microwaves, refrigenltO<S. 
Warranly. 

~· · ; 

Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 1,. .... utilities paid, $395-$4351 month. 11 
I!!IIJII!!II.... $585-$620, some utiltties paid. ::TW-O_b_ed_r_o-om-.-,-h-re-e -b-loc- ks 

k-rem.com (319)354-0386. downtown, behind Lou 

PARK PLACE and PARKSIOE Henri Restaurant Available 
MANOR heve one and two bed- now. $575. (319)330-2503. 

HEALTH & 
,FITNESS 

WewiUtow. 
(319)688-2747 

RCPM (319)887-2187. ~-.. ~ 

THREE rooms in Coralville 
house. BIG SCREE.N TV, W/0, 
garage, ~ to Ul bus route. 
Available 811 or sooner. 
$450 each or $1200 H all 
ROOMS LEASEO TOGETHER. 
(319)431-3905. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 
ONE room available August 1st. 
$4751 month plus utilttles, ages 
18-24. Three bedroom house at 
627 S.Govemor St., Iowa Ctty. 
Off-street parking, two bath

---------lrooms, near city free shuttle APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

route, recently renovated, all 
appliances. (515)491-3579. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

rocm sublets available April 1st bedroom, walk to campus. 
and $590 includes water August 1. 860 sq.lt. Four clos

and garbage. Laundry on-stte, ets, dishwasher, parking. 
24 hour maintenance. $860, HfW paid. No pets. 
Call (31 9)338-4951 lor more de- (319)855-9279. 
tails. 1=--------~-

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. Parking. $750, HIW 
paid. No pets. (319)855-9279. 

ALWAYS ONUNE 
www.dallylo-n.com 

BASEMENT apartment, quiet, :-:--------------1 
no smoking, no pets, 715 Iowa WILL PAY DEPOSIT AND 
Ave. $4001 month. $100 GAS CARD 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

Available 811111. 508 5th St . Coralville. 
(319)330-7685. 3-level tdwnhome, 2 bedroom, 
--------- near cam~s. 1 or 1-1/2 bath , 
CLEAN, quiet, quality, c~-in . W/0 hook-ups, $575-$725, 
www.parsonsproperties.com pets welcome. Eagle 

EFFICIENCY near UIHC/ Law. 
(319)362-5566, (319)981 -5381. 

H1W paid, no pets, off-street WOODLANDS APARTMENTS 

CALL US FIRST lor top prioes 
paid aond prompt removal of 
your older car or truck. 
(319)338-7828. APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

r::=~~=~!!!;=:'l ..,.......,..,.... __ ......,~""'"""-..,........, parking. Two bedroom, one bath, W/0 in 
www.northbayproperties.com un~. central air, some wtth 

CASH lor Cars, Trucks 
Berg Auto 

4165 Alyssa Ct. 
319-~ 

AUTO SERVICE 
EXPERT ~ cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted. 
McNiel Auto Repair. 
(319)351-7130. 

ROOM FOR RENT 220 E. Market St., I.C. 

(319) 351-8404 
www.hpmic.com 

ROOMS available now and lor 
Fall. $2541 month. All utiltties, 
organic food. $157 includes 
internet, laundry, parking. 
www.river-ctty-housing.org 
(319)337-5260; 337-8445, . 
( 202)657-5253. r•,· ··~ -· ··· ' .. , 
rivercilyhousingcollectiveO 
gmail.com 

Classifieds 
319-335-5784 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

New motor, transmission, 
C\)111puter, tires and exhaust 
~. Have all receip\5. 

Asking $2500 cash. 

CIIM1131t&7418 

Dl CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring· to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 . 
Deadline for submitting items to t~e calendar column is 1 pm two days prior 

publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be 
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. Please print clearly. · 

Event ____ ~~--~~~~-----------------------

Sponsor __ ~----~------~----------------------
Day, date, time ___ -'------,--,----~--------

. Phone: 319·335·5784 
OR . 

Email: 
daily•i·owan·classified@uiowa.edu 
5 days •••..•...... $1.48/Word 

10 daYs •........... $1.92/Word 

15 days •.••.•...... $2.72/Word 

20 days .•......... ~ $3.44/Word 

30 days .•• .......... $4.00/Word 
• 

The ad will appear in our newspaper 
and on our website. 

(31 9)338-5900. decks, on city busline. ---------I Some un~s allow cats lor an 
ALWAYS ONLINE add~ionallee. 

www.cqllylowan.com $650.$680. 

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law. SouthGate (319)339-9320 
H1W paid, no pets, off-street southgateoowactty.com 
parking. 

1 L..-..:..;.:....:~~.;.=..-...J www.northbaypropertles.com 
(319)338-5900. 

THREE I FOUR 
BEDROOM lriJ.::::n:::~::':::.::::-1 ONE bedroom, quiet, 

• Carriage Hill Apts. 
I & 2 BR, different sizes. 
Free water and parlting, 
heat included in some. 

Rent range- $560-$715, 
cets welcome. 

no smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa AUGUST 1. Large three bed-
Ave. $535/ month, heat paid. room, two bath, W/0 hookups, 
Available 811 /11 . eastside, one car garage, H!W 
(_3_19-)330_·_768....;·_s. _____ paid, $1250/ month, pets nego-
QUIET one bedroom, eat-in l iable. (319)330-7081. 

kttchen, small pets ok, no AUGUST 1. Three bedroom 
smoking, professionals. across from MedlcaV DentaV 

_(3-19-)338___,-4..:_n.,..4~. ---- Sporta. 2 FREE parking. $990. 

fbokrJmHit:-}lrnt..t,, •. , 
9
)33

7
-5

156
• 

1, 2, 3, 4 
and houses. nice 
THE ONLY SWIMMING 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo
cal~ . garage parking, utilities. 
www.asirentals.com 
Call (319)621-6750. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIAEOS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-5785 
Am. E131 Adler Journalism 

MOVING?? 
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIED$ 
(319)335-5784 

TWO BEDROOM 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS 
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785 

e-mail : 
daily-iowan

ctassnied@uiowa.edu 
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 21=--------1 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, FOUR bedroom, two bathroom, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL all appliances, W/0 , deck, 
APTS in ca~s/ downtown 1o- FREE parking! 12 N.Oodge, 
cation, free garage parking, available now, $1795. 
courtyards, elevator, laundry. (319)887 -6450 or 
www.asirentals.com beckyhouser@ 
Call (319)621 -6750. houserdeve~mentcom 

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS 
Two bedroom, two bath, 
dishwasher, microwave, on-stte 
laundry, oentral air, entry door 
system, some wtth deck or 
patio, on ctty busline. 
$600-$630. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320 
southgateiowacey.com 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS 

walk to cam-
1st 1100 sq. ft . Six 

dishwasher, parking. 
$1140, H!W paid. No pets. 
(319)855-9279. 

FIVE OR MORE 
BEDROOMS 

(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785 HUGE live bedroom, two bath-
e-mall: room penthouse apartment 

deily-iowan- downtown, free parking, 501 
__ ct_ass_ n_ied_@_uiow_a_.ed_u __ Bowery St .Available 811 /11. 

$21951 month. (319)351.0360 

I.C. Two bedroom, one or two 
bath, quiet, clean, non-smoking, 
~-in, free parking. $795 and 
$865. Fall. (319)351-<1946. 

KEOKUK STREET 

'- rt t 0 I 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Large two bedroom, two bath Eastside- two bedroom, one 
un~s with dishwasher, micro- bath, secure building, carport, 
wave, oentral air, on-stte laun- storage, W/0 hookup plus 
dry, on ctty busline. $670. $700. on-s~e laundry. Small pet nego-
SouthGate (31 9)339-9320 liable. $5251 $550 plus utlltties. 
Southgateiowacey.com A 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

OUSE 
OR RENT 

216 Fairchild. 6 bedroom, 
$2400, 811111 . 
www.remhouses.com 
(319)321-6418. 

918 Ryaa Ct., $195,499 • 920 Ryan Ct., $180,899 
922 Ryaa Ct., $1116,899 • 924 Ryan Ct., $189,499 
Great townhorne style condominiwru in Cardinal Pointe close to 

everything you need. Bacb up to wonderful trees. Sctttn pon:h for 
enlt~ Largt siztd great room with fireplace, Eat-in kitchen with 
breakfast bar. Uuninate floor in ~tchen . LL room could be space lOr 
office/hobby an:a. Master bedroom with 2 closets and master bath. 

Each b<droom has own bath. 2nd floor laundry room. 

Lou Ann Lathrop ~Realty 
(319) 331-2781 !WNW 

-'re aU re.ly for the 
'AM41 •f•)'Oflt'rtll~w.gto •prad rour winp 1n a 

know. Eojoy Sprinaf 

lllult It M<C.ee, 
Terri Larson -n.. R.t.l !?Awe c-,..r Ttm Conroy 

Cell: (319) 331-7879 S06E. Collcp s..- Cell: (31?) 321 -367') 
Ofllu: (319) .15+94-40 ..._a.,.. lA sl144 Oftice (319) 3~-9«o 

(319) 35+-M40 
Uct"ottd. to SdJ Rnl Estate in the SD.c~ of 1~':1. 

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS 

LOOKING TO 
PURCHASE 

A PROPERTY? 
JiYho is representing y..QJ!? 

I'll have your best interest in mind 
as a Buyer's Agent. 
There is a difference! 

-----. Call me for details 
Dell Briggs 

(319) 936-7459 

327 2nd St. • Coralville, lA 5224 I 

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS 

~ Your University 
M Real Estate Experts! 

Iowa Ctty' s certified doctors real estate 
agents. Specializing in University families, 

faculty, students, doctors and investors! 
Working together, achieving your GOALS! 

Go Hawks! 

RADOCAJ-STEVENS TEAM 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

SKQQMAN 
REt.&. TV 

2530 Corridor Way, Suite 302 
Coral~, £4,51241 

Clndy: 319~1~0 
John: 319-331-0991 
cindy@skogman.com 

www.homesiowadty.com 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 

Immaculate townhoute with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
and attached two car garage is located on a private drive. 

Immediate access to bike path and walking distance to 
North Liberty schools. Cherry woodwork, paotl); 
fireplace, walkout .lower level and upper level deck, 

appliances stay. Finishes throughout the home include 
neutral carpet, and brushed nickel bardwart. Open House 

Sat 11-l, Sun 2-4 or caU for showins $125,000. ' 
Call 563-343-4960. 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

260 Camden Road, Iowa City 
End unit with 2 
bedrooms and 
2 112 baths. 
lnunacUlate 
condition. 
Inunediare 

possession. Oak 
woodwork, lots 
of cupboard 
space plus 

pantry. Frreplace, deck, ceiling fans in great 
room and bedrooms. Oak linen closet All 

appliances in good condition. Washer and dryer 
stay. Eight years old, one owner. Warm garage. 

Qllet street. Can be shown on short notice. 
Ready to move in'. S 140,000. 

Call319-337-3279 
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READING 

Poetry as a fishing t • r1p 
Poets Matthew Zapruder and Steve Healey will read from their works today at Prairie Lights. 

By ERIC HAWKINSON 
eric·hawkinson@uiowa.edu 

Matthew Zapruder and 
Steve Healey are on tour. 
Although they're musi
cians, they're not perform
ing in music venues -
they're on the road to pro
mote some of their late t 
works of poetry. 

Their Midwest tour, which 
will take them through 
Chicago, Madison, and Min
neapolis, will land them in 
Iowa City at 7 p.m. today for a 
reading at Prairie Light 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission is free. 

The two are on tour to 
promote their most recent 
works of poetry. Healey 
will read from his book 10 
Mississippi, and Zapruder 
will read from Come On All 
You Ghosts. 

The two, who are in their 
40s, said they were excited 
about the opportunity to 
hit the road, escape the 
business of daily life, and 
have some guy time. 

"This is like the equiva
lent of when married men 
go out for a fishing trip," 
Zapruder said. 

Healey, 44, laughed, but 
agreed with Zapruder's 
analogy. 

"When you're going to 
spend five or six hours in a 
car with someone every day 
for several days, it can't 
just be anybody," he said. 
"So I'm glad it's going be 
[Zapruder]." 

Zapruder and Healey 
attended the M.FA program 
at the University of Massa
chusetts-Amherst, but they 
didn't know each other until 
they met at a book confer
ence after graduating. 
They've since become a part 
of what Zapruder calls a 
"tribe" of poets. 

"One of the great things 
about being a poet is you 

Thursday 

Ul JAZZ PERFORMANCE 
lpm -All Ages 

JAS01 WALSMml (of the Nadas) 

/MILES NIELSO 
& THE RUSTED HEARTS 

10pm- 21t Aller 10pm 
Friday 

JAZZ AFTER FM 
EQUILATERAL 

5pm -All Ages 
JOE & VICKI PRICE 
8:30pm- 21t Aller 10pm 

Saturday 
CAUFORNIA GUITAR TRIO 

Bpm - 19+ Aller 1 Opm 
Monday 
OPEN IIC 

Bpm- 21t Aller 10pm 
Tuesday 

MISSION CREEK FESTNAL: 
COLOUR REVOLT, RAVENS & 
CHIMES, CAROUIE SMfT1I & 

THE &OONI6HT SUEPS 
9pm - 19+ Aller 10pm 
Wednesday 

MISSION CREEK FESTNAL: 
NATHANIEL RATEUFF, PETER 
WOLF CRIER, CHRISTOPHER 

THECOIIQUERED 
9pm - 19t Aller 1 Opm 

PUBLICITY PHOTO 
Poet Matthew lapruder, along with Steve Healey, will read from his latest book, Come On All You Ghosts, 
today at Prairie Li9hts. 

READING 
MaHhew Zapruder & 

Steve Healey, poetry 
When: 7 p.m. today 

Where: Prairie Lights. 
15 S. Dubuque 

Admission: Free 

meet other poets, and you 
become part of thi tribe. So 
[Healey] and I are just two 
m e mber of thi s tribe of 
poets scattered all over the 
world, really," Za pruder 
said. 'We're all trying to do 
the same thing, which is 
connect with ourselves and 
other people, to grasp th e 
unsayable as best we can." 

H ealey said he t hinks 
that he and Zapruder have 
grasped the idea that poet
ry doesn't have to overcome 
the uncertainties of lan
guage. Instead, they allow 
room for humor and play, 
which, he believes, is more 

reflective of real life. 
Much of their friendship 

is based on poetry and talk
ing about poetry, but 
Healey said it goes to deep
er level . 

'We hare a love ofmu ic 
and a certain orientation 
toward the world," he aid. 
''Whether it be our politic 
or just a way of looking at 
the world in a quirky way." 

Another quality t h ey 
have in common is that a 
great deal of their in pira
tion comes from mu sic. 
Zapruder grew up in a 
highly musical environ
ment and cheri be music 
as a n arti tic outlet in 
which h e doesn't alway 
have to be the center. For 
H ea ley, post-punk and 
indie rock was an inspira
tion for him to write lyrics, 
which, he says, isn't too far 
from poetry. 

"I thought of poetry as a 
way to explore music or the 
language aspect of music," 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
doors open@ 5:00, show@ 6:00 

ALL AGES • Tickets $17 adrt/$20 day of 
tickets at www.midwestlx.com or at Blue Moose 

BlUE MOOSE TAP HOUSE 
2111owaAve. •Iowa CitY 

be aid. "In other words, I 
wanted to write lyric for 
my rock band." 

Zapruder writes more o 
out of the love of language. 

"I don't wake up in the 
morning and think , ' I m 
going to write a poem 
today about death ' or 
about 'H ow fragi le our 
live all are, you know?" 
he sai d . "Mo t of my 
poem are trying to gra p 
that something that you 
feel is important, but you 

PUBLICITY PHOTO 
Poet Steve Healey will read from his latest book, 10 Mississippi, today 
at Prairie li9hts, alongside Matthew Zapruder. 

can't quite figure out how 
to ay it." 

either started writing 
poetry until they were in their 
20 . ow at the age of 43, 
Zapruder is as much mystified 
and grateful to be a poet as he 
was at the beginning. 

With Healey on tour, 

1. MAJORS 

Zapruder said he hope to 
impre the literary town 
oflowa City. 

'There are a lot of real poets 
in Iowa City, so you have to 
show up with your best tuff;" 
Zapruder said. "It' not spring 
training anymore." 

Psychology & Spanish 

2. HOMETOWN 

Harlan, Iowa 

3 . BEST EXPERIENCES ABROAD 

Being blessed by Lakshm i the 
elephant , visiting Nari Kuravar 
Gypsy Vi llage, traveling to Afr ica 
with my Spanish host mother, 
beach volleyba ll on San Juan 
Beach , adapting to the relaxed 
li festy le of Spain 

4 . INTERNATIONAL ASPIRATIONS 

Teaching Engl ish in Argenti na or 
Chile , l iving and work ing in 
Austra lia 

5 . WHAT I MISS MOST 

Cheap plane t ickets around Europe , 
daily siestas, hanging out on the 
rock jetty at the Bay of Bengaf 

ThoU,_d-prollrbriSdrot:lmNI""'"'~ 
td.--.1 progrorm. ond-...s on the llilslsdtaee. llll#10I 

c:oa. ao«J. - ..._ • · ~ -...-.... 
_.,_,.,_,._ detl6ly or JIS!COOtiJf»i- Tho 
~-•fflnnslls""""""'""'IO~<QW/ 
oprxxt'''"'>es ond eql.lll""""' 10 ~ i«::LLe For 
MicfobOriM tr>/omvlbon oon!M;t /he otrce al fqta ~ ond 
~ (319)33fM170!i 
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